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Robert F .  We ir , in Death I n  Literature , begins his 
study by writ ing about " a  Buddhist parable whi ch nicely 
i l lustrates the inevitabi l ity o f  death and the perennial· 
problem o f  accepting death as a fact o f  human existence " .  A 
Buddhi st woman , distraught over the death o f  her chi ld ,  
seeks help from Buddha , who instructs her t o  col lect mustard 
seeds from any house where death has not occurred . Ful l · 
of hope because she thinks she will find . such a house , she 
embarks on her task only to learn that death strikes every 
family ; final ly she accepts the death.o f  her son (1) . . We ir 
then suggests that by us ing l iterature-as a re fl ect ive 
device , " Novel i sts often succeed in focusing our attention 
on that part o f  nature we most want to igno re : the 
inevitab i l ity o f  death " (3) . 
Death - sometimes through natural and accidental· 
causes , but prima.rily through the violent causes of suicide 
and murder - permeates.the nove ls that John.-Ste inbeck wrote 
during the decade of the depress ion . Steinbeck ' s  
contemporaries , Hemingway and Faulkner ,  a l s o  focused on 
viol ent themes . In fact , Frohock , in The Nove l of Viol ence 
in America , writes that most novel ists o f  that period 
wrote books that " r:un to violence" . However ,  Frohock 
di fferentiates · between two types· o f  novel s  of vio lence . In 
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one book l ike The Sun Also Rises action takes pl ace over a 
period o f  t ime , " characters tend to be pass ive victims who 
change and evolve according to the wi l l  o f  t ime , and who act 
l es s  than they undergq" . on the other hand , in For Whom The 
Bel l Tol l s , the hero , Robert ·Jordan " has four days to work 
out h i s  destiny" ( 6) . Al l the action in the novel takes 
pl ace in those four days . Frohock states tha:t when "time 
appears as a l imitation . . •  it · provides a sense o f  urgency" 
and he cal l s  th is kind of novel the " novel o f  · dest iny " (6) . · 
Furthermore , he writes that in the 
Novel of destiny violence assumes .a ( specific)  
• • •  aesthet ic function . The hero f inds him$el f in 
� 
a predicament such that the only pos s ible exit is 
through · infl icting harm on some other human be ing . 
. • • He accepts the way of. violence because l i fe , · 
as he sees l i fe ,  is l ike that : viol�nce is man ' s  
fate . ( 6-7 ) 
With the except ion of To A God Unknown , the action in 
Steinbeck ' s  novel s  under study takes place in a relatively 
short time and his characters are actors and not victims . 
Gorer , writing in 1955� observed a phenomenon 
which he cal l ed " the pornography of death " (192) . He writes 
" in the twentieth century . • •  death , has become more and 
more unmenti onable_as a natura l proces s " . Although death 
scenes were a common Victorian theme , Gorer writes that he 
does not recal l  a maj or character in books written after 
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1 9 3 5 , whose death occurred by natural causes ( 19 5 ) . Yet he 
notes , in agreement with the observation o f  Frohock , that 
"violent deaths " abound in those same books ( 19 7 ) . Although 
Steinbeck primari ly concentrated on "violent deaths " ,  the 
natural death of Gramma and Grampa in the Grapes of Wrath 
shows h i s  abi l ity to write tenderly and sens itively about 
death as wel l . 
The S a l inas Val l ey novels of John S teinbeck reflect 
what We ir states about murder :  " l iterature dep icts the 
harsh rea l ities of death by kil l ing" ( 1 8 ? ) · Steinbeck , the 
rea l i st , does not shrink from " death by ki l l ing " . . Murders 
occur frequently ; . he writes about the� forceful ly and 
graphical ly . I n  fact , several of his primary characters 
commit murder . 
Wei r  a l so reports that suic ide is a frequent theme 
in l iterature . He adds , · however , that most suicides in: the 
real world are committed by people over the age, o f . s ixty� 
f ive and that th�y are tisual ly · prompted by . •�poor health , 
economic problems , the loss o f  meaningful · work , and the 
pers istent feel ings of rej ection and uselessnes s "  ( 2 2 5 ) . 
But Ste inbeck does not fol low this pattern closely ; the two 
suicides in Cannery Row are committed by men who are not 
old ; Wil l ie Romas in To A God Unknown , i s  a young man and 
Danny in Tort i l la Flat is about thirty . 
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Wei r  also observes how writers deal with the 
aftermath o f  death . 
When death occurs , there is a human need for some 
kind o f  service or ritual act whi ch w il l  give 
o fficial recognit ion that a l i fe has come to an 
end , a family andjor a conunu.n ity c ircl e  has become 
smal l e r . { 2 69 ) 
Steinbeck does this with his treatment o f  Grampa Joad in 
Grapes o f  Wrath , Danny in Tortilla Flat , and to a lesser 
extent Gramma Joad in Grapes of Wrath . He treats the death 
of Joy in I n  Dub ious Battle extens ively but for a dif ferent 
purpose . Furthermore , We ir thinks so much o f  Ste inbeck ' s  
treatment o f  grampa ' s  funeral that he inserts most of 
chapter ten from The Grapes of Wrath into h i s  chapter 
entitled " Funeral And·Burial Customs " { 286) . Jonathan 
Ripley , in his unpub l ished doctoral d is sertation " The 
Treatment O f  Burial Ritual s  . ·  �n The Modern Ameri.can. Novel " 
writes an enti re .chapter describ ing the burial r ites of the 
Joad grandparents and Rose of Sharon ' s  stil lborn baby {8 9 ) . 
Although We ir notes · that writers occas i ona l ly deal 
with bereavement { 3 1 4 ) ,  John Ste inbeck does not . In the 
Journal of a Novel Steinbeck tel ls about a strange dream 
that he had whi l e  writ ing East of Eden : " l ast n ight I 
dreamed a l ong dream o f  my own paralys i s  and death . It was 
obj ectiv� and ·not at all sad , only interesting "  { 1 06) . 
Death in h i s  novels i s  accompanied by the same lack o f  
emotion and gr ie f . 
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From 1 9 3 3 , when To a God Unknown was pub l i shed , 
unti l  1 9 3 9  w ith the p�bl ication o f  Grapes o f  Wrath. John 
S teinbeck wrote prol i fically about the people he knew best : 
the farmers , ranchers , laborers , Paisanos , b indlest i f fs , 
migrant workers , l abor organ i z ers , and bums o f  the fertile 
Sal inas val l ey j ust south of Monterey , Cal i forn ia where he 
grew up . Most of the people Steinbeck wrote about 
experienced violence as a part of the i r  l ives . 
John Steinbeck , born in 1 9 0 2  to a middle-class 
family in Sal inas , Cal i fornia , was th� thi rd child and only 
son . After graduating from high schoo l , he attended 
Stanford Univers ity from 1g19 to 1 9 2 5 . Al ong with many 
Engl i sh courses , he a·l so took sev.eral courses in sc ience , ­
espec i al ly biology which reflected his early 'interest in the 
phys ical a spects o f  man and_animal . Although . he attended 
col l ege for s ix years , 
-
he- ·hever completed enough courses to 
earn a degree . Throughout his col lege career , though he 
received some income from h·is · parents , he a l so worked as a 
l aborer at a · sugar beet plant _ to help support h imse l f . 
From 19 2 5  to 19 3 3  he cont.·inued working as a laborer 
whi l e  he wrote his first two nove l s , Cup o f  Gold and 
Pas��res o f  Heaven . They did not sel l wel l ; in fact , he did 
not publ i sh his first success ful book , Tort i l la Fl at. unt il 
19 35 _ . . However , after his first success ,  all the books that 
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he wrote during the thirties proved to be very popular • . His 
greatest achi evement , The Grapes o f  Wrath , publ i shed in 
19 3 9 ,  earned him critical acclaim ,  the Pul it z er Pri z e  and 
widespread popularity . 
Thi s  study examines the novels and s ome short 
stories that Steinbeck wrote during thi s  peri od . The focus 
is on Steinbeck ' s  treatment of death : animal · death , natural 
and acc idental death , suicide and murder . Following is a 
brief introduction of the "death theme " a s  it . i s  reflected 
in these stories . 
Ste inbeck ' s  third novel , To A . God Unknown , was­
publ i shed in 1 9 3 3 .  It i s  the story o� Joseph Wayne , _loosely 
based on the old testament account o f  .Jacob and Joseph . 
Joseph , born in Vermont , travel s  to Ca l i forn ia to claim 
farmland ; his brother·s soon j oin h im . They succes s ful ly 
devel op the i r  l and until a drought overcomes the area . 
Other family members leave t.o seek a better place ·but Jo·seph 
remains at the f�rm until. ·he offers himself a s  a sacrifice 
to the Unknown God . 
The Red Pony ,  Ste inbeck ' s  important init iation 
story , that teaches the young Jody T i f l in about death , was 
publ i shed in sections at various times . " The G i ft" and "The 
Great Mountains , "  the first two parts of The Red Pony ,  were 
origina l ly publ ish�d as short stories in 1 9 3 3  in the North 
American Review ( Hughes 9 2 ) . The thi rd part , ·�The Promise , "  
was p�l i shed by Harper ' s  in 19 3 7  ( Lisca , World 9 3 ) . These 
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three part s  were combined that year and rel eased under the 
t itl e , The Red Pony . Although Lisca bel i eves that the 
fourth part , " The Leader Of The Peopl e , "  was written prior 
to 1 9 3 7 , it first app�ared in the 1 9 3 8  edi tion of The Long 
Val ley ,  a col l ection o f  Steinbeck ' s  short stories ( World 
9 3 ) . Fina l ly , the four parts were comb ined to form the 1 9 4 5 
edition o f  The Red Pony . 
Steinbeck wrote his fourth nove l , Tort i l l a  Flat , 
during the summer o f  1 9 3 3 , a difficult t ime for him , because 
his parents were quite s ick from disab l i_ng i l l nesses (Benson 
2 76) . In a l etter to a friend , Ste inbeck described his 
difficult c ircumstances whi l e  he wrote Tort i l l a  Flat _and 
-
cal l ed the book " a  very j ol ly_one about Monterey pa isanos . 
Its tone • • •  is a direct rebell ion aga inst a l l  the sorrow of 
our house "  ( Steinbeck and Wal l sten 8 9 ) . - Benson notes 
ironica l ly that the casual ly written book , wh'i ch proved to . 
. , 
be Steinbeck ' s  first success- , was not pub l i shed unt i l  19 .3 5 
because no publ i$her wanted it ( 2 7 6) . 
Tort i l l a  Flat ,_ the del ightful story o f  Danny , his 
house , and his friends , tel·l s  how they come together ,  
flourish as· a group , and _ then break up at the end . In the 
preface , Steinbeck describes the house and the group : 
" Danny ' s  house was not unl ike the Round Tab l e , and Danny ' s  
friends were not unl ike the knights of it " ( 1 ) _ . However , 
the " jo l_ly" book ends with Danny , despa iring o+ his new 
found respectab il ity and l oss o f  individual ity , kill ing. 
h imsel f .  
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Ste inbeck then wrote In Dub ious Battle ,  h i s  first 
book to deal with a labor strike . As Frohock writes , "A 
strike i s  material for l iterature , by definit ion only when 
it involves suffering and viol ence " ; In Dub ious Battle , 
pub l i shed i n  1 9 3 6 ,  meets this definition ( 1 3 4 ) ' . According 
to Astro , Steinbeck said , " I  guess it i s  a bruta l  book , more 
brutal because there is no author ' s  moral po int o f  view" 
( 2 0 ) . An atmosphere of violence , beatings , shootings , 
murders and destruction permeates the book • . owens comments : 
" The theme o f  blood sacri f ice is woven through the nQvel and 
underscored by the sacrifices o f  Joy , . old man Anderson , and 
finally J im ( 9 1 ) . Fontenrose bel ieves that In Dubious 
Battle i s  "a masterpfece o f  reali'stic and· naturalistic 
fict ion : real istic in its complete ly obj ect ive narrative and 
accurately reported dialogue·, and natura l istic ,in · its· 
content" ( 4 3 ) . 
The book i s  about a strike in an ·orchard in 
Cal i forn i a . Mac , a labor l eader , and his new recru it , Jim ,  
organi z e  migrant workers.to. strike for higher wages . The 
strike gets violent ; the strikers fight a l osing battle 
aga inst l arge l and-owners and the book ends with Jim getting 
kil l ed . 
�ri ·hi s  next book , Of Mice And Men , pub l ished in 
. . 19 3 7 , _  Steinbeck moves from the strike batt l e  ground to the 
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landscape and farm yard of The Red Pony .  O f  Mice And M.en , 
begins with a scene where George and Lenni e  are h iding 
because Lennie has ki l led a woman . George and Lennie , two 
migrant f i eld workers_ , have a dream that someday they wi l l  
own property and l ive "o ff the fatta the l an ' . "  However , 
Lennie , b ig and s imple minded , has an unfortunate hab it o f  
kil l ing most animals that h e  .touches . He a l so acc idental ly 
kil l s  women . George and Lennie find work on a ranch but in 
j ust a few days their world fal l s  apart . Lennie gets into a 
f ight with the owner ' s  son . When the wife o f the owner ' s  
son befriends Lennie , he accidentally . strangles her . The 
story ends with George ki l l ing Lenn ie before a vigi l�nte 
group can get to him . 
According to Peter Lisca , The Grapes O f.Wrath , John 
Ste inbeck ' s  next novel , is his " finest achievement , a work 
o f  l iterary genius" (myth 8 8 )  • . Li sca also notes the · 
b ib l ical parallels between the Old Testa:ment st.ory of the 
exodus and The Grapes Of Wrath (MYTH 8 7 - 1 00) . The capt ivity 
of the Jews in Egypt corresponds with the economic slavery 
of the Oklahoma farmers . The exodus o f  the Jews from Egypt 
to the promised l and matches the j ourney o f  the Okl ahoma 
farmers to Cal i fornia , the new promi sed l and . But the 
ana logy weakens when the migrants enter Cal i fornia ; they do 
not f ind the l and o f  "milk and honey" that the Jews found . 
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The Joads , poor , southern farmers l ose their 
Oklahoma l and due to the dust storms in the drought o f  the 
late 1 9 3 0's .  Packing up a few possess ions , they get into 
the ir old truck to ma�e the long , arduous j ourney to 
Cal i forni a .  Hoping to f ind a promi sed land , where all the 
men could work and earn enough to support the i r  famil ies , 
they instead find migrant camps , poor wages , unemp loyment 
and violence . The fruit growers explo it the migrants , 
wanting them to work for practical ly nothing . · As owners 
l ower wages , the workers would strike . _The deput ies 
threaten the strikers ; strike-breakers jo in . the battle· 
fanning the blaze and caus ing more vi.olence . 
Cannery Row , the last novel cons idered in th is study 
was written by Steinbeck in 1 9 4 4  and pub l i shed the next 
year . I t  i s  the story of another group of people in 
Monterey : Doc , a marine biologist , Mack and 'the boys , and.· 
Dora Fl ood and the girl s of.the Bear Flag Restaurant . Just 
as Danny and the.Pa isanos 
.
ln Tortilla Flat drop out o f  
society and l ive by the ir wits and rel iance o n  each other , 
so do Mack and the boys . However , the ir l ives are colored 
by the suic ides of Horace Abbeville and Wi l l iam the Pimp , as 
wel l  as the pres�nce of the dead girl in the t ide-pool . 
Just as the Buddhist woman learned that death 
strikes every house , the reader f inds death in every one of 
Steinbeck ' ·s sal inas Val l ey novels . Steinbeck wrote violent 
�books that · refl ected the real l i fe of the l ower-c lass 
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workers , migrant workers and the unemployed . His strike 
novel s  high l ight the viol ent nature o f  the clash between the 
groups o f  striking laborers and the groups o f  vigilantes who 
protect the i nterests . of the fruit growers . The touching 
and tender story o f  the deaths of the elder Joads emphas ize 
the inevitabi l ity of death for all humankind , even those who 
have removed themselves from the cycl e o f  violence 
emphas i z ed in the other Ste inbeck nove l s . Even Jody T i f l in 
sees the real ity o f  death in the cycl e  of l ite and death on 
the farm . Thi s  study wi l l  analyze the deaths in Ste inbeck ' s  
Sal inas Val l ey novels and attempt to devel op an ethic ·· of 
death for S te inbeck during this period o f  h i s  writing . 
CHAPTER ONE 
Animal Death 
John Steinbeck , interested in a wide variety of 
subj ects , persuaded his col lege advisor to a l l ow him to take 
a " course in the medical school on the dissection of 
cadavers " .  Although the medical school den ied h i s  request , 
his re.quest i l lustrates " Steinbeck ' s  early concern with 
peopl e  as phys ical organ isms" ( Benson 4 8 . ) . A few years 
later Steinbeck attended the summer sess ion at Stanford ' s  
Hopkins Marine S tat ion , taking a class in General Z oology . . 
According to Benson , Steinbeck ' s  selection o f  science 
classes refl ected his " deep interest in nature and natural 
processes" ( 63 ) . 
The pac i f ic tide-pool and its marine l i fe especial ly 
fascinated John Ste inbeck and . later formed the · ,bas· is of his 
friendship with bis best friend , _the marine.b iologist , Ed 
Ricketts . Astro , in.The Shaping Of A Novel i st , quotes 
Ricketts : " the l aws of animals must be the l aws of men" (5}. 
Astro a l so adds that "l i fe in .the t ide-pool a ffords the 
observer an unmasked repl ica of man ' s  soci a l  structure" 
( Shap ing 1 1} .  The t ide-pool , as a metaphor for human l i fe ,  
i s  re flected i n  the novel s  be ing studied . 
ln his early books , Steinbeck uses the _death of · 
animals for a variety of purposes : one , to show man 
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offering anima l s as a sacrifice t o  some de ity ; two , t o  -teach 
a young boy l es sons about l i fe and death ; and three , to 
pre f igure what wi l l  happen to a character l ater in the 
novel . 
I n  To .a God Unknown , Steinbeck wri tes about an old 
man who tries to synchroni z e  the sacri fice of an animal with 
the sunset . each evening . Joseph Wayne , the novel ' s  hero , 
observes the sacri f ice : "He saw the old man ' s  j oyful eyes , 
saw how in the moment of death he became stra ight and 
digni f ied and l arge "  ( 2 1 5 ) . Joseph questi ons the old man 
about his sacr i fice and the old man responds "I have made up 
my rea sons , but they aren • t true" • • • . I make a symbol of the 
sun ' s  death " . Joseph ' s  response ,  "These were words to 
clothe a naked thing , and the thing is ridiculous in 
clothes " ,  shows that ·he understands that - -the tru-th of the· 
old man ' s  sacr i fice cannot be put into words ( 2 16) . Joseph 
knows that the old man has . found a truth . Joseph ' s  l ater 
sacr i f ice of his . own l i fe ,  according to Fo·ntenrose , "was 
pref igured in the da i ly sacri fice made to the setting sun by 
a strange old man on the coast" ( 17 ) . 
Near the end of the novel , as Joseph Wayne is riding 
to his citadel in the glen , he hears coyotes howl ing in the 
distance . He investigates and finds a dead cow and a skinny 
cal f  surrounded by predators . ( This j uxtapos ition o f  l i fe 
and deat_h , · a frequent Steinbeck theme , wi l l  be . devel oped 
h�L C''l fJ C . -:-:) L :':'A::\Y 
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further in The Red Pony . Joseph pl aces the cal f before . him 
on his s addl e ,  carrying it to the glen . Then Joseph 
remembers the old man ; he ritual istica l ly s acr i f ices the 
cal f ,  "cut [ ( t ing ) ] its throat with his pocket kni fe" { 2 60 ) . 
But the old man ' s  truth does not work for Joseph . Whereas 
the old man found some intuitive meaning and s at i s faction 
from the act of animal sacrifice , Joseph did not . Joseph 
said " H i s  secret was for him . � .  It won ' t  work for me" 
( 2 60 ) . 
I n  The Red Pony , Steinbeck uses the life and death 
of anima l s  to teach Jody lessons about l i fe . Images of 
death permeate The Red Pony . The cypres s  t ree stands tall . 
and grim over the farm ( 6) . �rom a l imb of the .tree hangs a 
s ingle bar ( 10 )  which bears the weight of a hanging , soon to 
be butchered hog . Beneath the "sleeping " · cyprus · tree s its a 
huge bl ack cauldron ( 6) in which the hog w i l l  be scalded . 
The omnipresent mal evolent looking tree s;tands guard above 
the ranch as l arge black buz zards also ma inta in the ir 
· vig i l s ,  swooping through the sky in thei r· endl ess search for 
carrion . over this dreadful landscape "cl ouds swept down 
and hung a l l  day " as Jody dreaded what might happen {2 0 ) . 
Owens observes "Jody l ives in a world in which death is an 
omnipresent real ity .  Jody ' s  world i s  permeated by the 
presence of death " ( 4 8 ) . 
+n the first chapter , "The Gi ft" , Jody rece ives a 
red· �9ny from h i s  father . It fills him with exc itement for 
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now h e  i s  set apart from h i s  school friends . But the dark 
clouds come and frighten him . Although he and Billy Buck , 
the ranch foreman and horse expert , do not expect rain on 
the day they are away from the ranch , the ra in comes and the 
pony , Gab i l an ,  left in the corral , gets s ick . B i l ly Buck 
uses every trick he knows to ·try to s ave the pony . Jody , 
confident and trust ing in Billy ' s  knowledge , soon learns 
that Bil ly wil l  fa il . 
Early the next morning Gabilan escapes from the barn 
to f ind a pl ace to die . When Jody discovers Gabi l an 
mis s ing , he fol lows the pony ' s  tracks • · As he runs along_ a 
ridge he sees the pony lying in a clearing below surrounded 
-
by buz z ards . He runs down the hi l l  and attacks a buz z ard 
s itting on Gabi lan ' s  head : 
As it hopped along to take o ff; - Jody caught its · 
wing tip and pul led it down • • • the free wing 
crashed into his face with the force -o f ·a. club , 
but he. hung on . - ·· The · claws fastened on his leg 
and the wing_ elbows battered his head on either 
s ide . Jody groped bl indly with his free hand . 
His fingers found the neck o f  the struggl ing 
bird . ( 3 5 )  
Jody ' s  brutal introduct ion to death causes him to strike out 
viol ently and ki l l  the nearest l iving thing . H i s  father 
berates :Ofm for his action but Bi l ly Buck understands ; �illy 
yel l s. at Jody ' s  father "Jesus Christ ! man , can ' t  you see how 
he ' d  feel about it" [ the pony ' s  death ] ( 3 5 ) . Jody ' s dad 
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does not understand Jody ' s  feel ings o f  sadness and anger ; 
his father coldly observes the event and chast i ses Jody for 
taking h i s  anger out pn the buz z ard . However , Fontenrose 
observes that Jody learns an important lesson through this 
event , " that chance events often thwart men ' s  plans and that 
death i s  i nevitable and f inal ' ( 64 ) . 
Ste inbeck , in the second chapter , " The Great Moun-
tains , "  moves from violent death at the hands o f  nature , t6 
an old man and an old horse at the end of their l ives . 
Gitano , an old paisano , returns to the ranch o f  h i s  birth , 
presumably to die . But Carl T i fl in , Jody ' s father , has no 
-
room for h im .  Carl suggests that G itano and Easter , an old 
horse have very much in common , that they can no longer earn 
their keep . Carl said , " It ' s  a shame not to shoot Easter� 
• • •  I t ' d  s ave h im a lot of pa ins and rheumatism "  ( 4 5 ) . When 
Gitano and Easter head out to - ·the S anta �uc ia mountains · to 
the west the next morning ; . · Metzger comments . that Gi tano 
manages to retain his dignity in spite of the unkind remarks 
of Carl Tifl in { 1 5 0 ) . Fontenrose observes that "Jody not 
only l earned that al l l i fe inevitably ends in death , but 
that even the aged who have led a use ful l i fe have no other 
resource" ( 64 ) . 
The thi rd chapter , "The Promise" introduces a new 
idea : that l i fe comes out of death . Carl promi.ses his �on a 
pony_if Jody will pay for �el l ie ' s  trip to a stud horse . 
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After some months new l i fe shows in the mare ' s  bel ly but the 
images of the cypress tree and the kettle loom large aga i� 
in the story darkening the mood . However , when Billy Buck 
notes the blossoming mare and predicts a healthy colt , Jody 
i s  thril led . But as the mare begins del ivery , the ra in 
clouds appear s igni fying trouble ; they rea l i z e the pony l ies 
twi sted in the sac . Billy , midwi f ing the colt , shouts " It ' s  
wrong . I can ' t  turn it . It ' ·s very wrong . It ' s  al l turned 
around wrong" ( 7 1-7 2 ) . Then , after k i l l ing the mare with· a 
hammer blow to the head , " Bi l ly j umped to the · swollen 
stomach ; h i s  b ig pocket-kni fe was in h i s  hand . He l i fte� 
the skin and drove the kn i fe in . He sawed and ripped out 
the tough bel ly" ( 7 2 ) . The mare dies ·but the colt l ives . 
Lisca notes that Jody learns that somet imes " death ( is )  • • . 
the price o f  l i fe "  (Myth 1 9 9 ) . 
Fontenrose suggests that along with knowl edge of the 
" natural rhythms o f  l i fe and. · death" in the animal ·world · Jody 
sees the " inev itabi l ity " of death for even·the good old man 
Gitana (64). Lisca adds that in " The Promis e "  Jody 
i s  aga in confronted with death , that of the mare 
Nel l ie ; but a l so with the mysteries o f  l i fe -
copul ation , gestation , birth ; and furthermore , 
with the relationship between the two - death as 
the price of l i fe .  (Myth 19 9 )  
It is a l s o  interesting to note , as Owens quotes Steinbeck in 
the article "My Short Novel s " : Steinbeck wrote The Red Pony 
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"when there was desolation in my family . The f i rst death 
had occurred • •  · • .  it was an attempt • • •  to set down this ex­
perience and growth" ( 4 7 ) . 
The ful l est treatment of death in Ste inbeck ' s  
writi ng occurs in In Dub ious Battle . The death o f  Joy , a 
l abor organi z er wil l  be discussed in a l ater sect ion o f  the 
essay but the sacr i fice of animals that fol l ow it wi l l  be 
cons idered here . As Joy is buried a friend o f  the strikers 
not i f ies them that a farmer wi l l  donate two old cows and a 
bul l cal f  to the striker ' s  camp . J im ,  the novel ' s  hero , 
goes hurriedly to the farm and directs the s laughter . · T�ey 
f irst attack the .cal f .  The artery i s . cut open and it.s blood 
spurts out . 
The cal f  leaped , and then settl ed s l owly down . 
Its chin rested flat on the ground , and its legs 
folded up . The thick , _ carmi:ne b l ood pool spread . , 
out on the wet gr()urid . ( 1 7  2 )  . 
The ritua l i stic , .sacri ficial ki l l ing o f  the_anima l s  provides 
food for the strikers and emphasizes the sacr i f icial nature 
o f  Joy ' s  death . 
There i s  an incident in Of Mice and Men where the 
kil l ing o f  a dog pre figures what wi l l  happen to Lennie , the 
big and dumb friend of George , the hero . One o f  the ranch 
hands , Candy , has an old , tired , bl ind ,  rheumatic and smel ly 
dog that"bothers the other men in the bunk-house . one of 
them wants to kill the dog to put it out o f  its misery j ust 
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as Carl T i fl in wanted to shoot the old horse , Easter . But 
Candy seems powerless to act . S l im ,  the l eader o f  the 
group , says that he would rather die than be usel ess in old 
age . Taking thi s  as a · cue one of the men takes Candy ' s  dog 
out and merci ful ly puts it out of its misery with one shot . 
In the scene in the barn , before Curly ' s  wi fe 
enters , Lennie plays roughly with a puppy , acc identally 
ki l l ing it . Looking gently at· the dead puppy Lennie said 
"Why do you got to get ki lled? You a in ' t  so.l ittle as mice . 
I didn ' t  bounce you hard " ( 9 3 ) . In j ust a short time 
CUrly ' s  w i fe wil l enter the barn also · to be ki l l ed acciden­
tal ly by the gentle but dangerous Lennie . 
I n  The Red Pony , Steinbeck uses animal death to make 
observations about human mortal ity . Jody learns that death 
may strike unexpectedly and violently ; he a l so learns that 
death i s  the inevitable end for all men and the paradoxical . 
truth that death may be the . . price o f  new l i fe for ·someone 
else . But most importantly , Jody learns that death i s  as 
natural as any other event that befal l s  m·en . • 
I n  other early books , Steinbeck ' s  characters 
sacr i f ice animals to pl acate a · deity or they r itual istical ly 
kil l  anima l s  to emphasize the sacri ficial death of a 
character . Steinbeck also uses the death o f  an anima l to 
foreshadow the dea�h of a character .  
CHAPTER TWO 
Natural And Acc idental Death 
John Steinbeck ' s  mother , Ol ive Hami l ton Steinbe6k , 
died in 1 9 3 4  a fter a long i l lness . One year l ater , his 
father , John Ernst Steinbeck , also died a fter suffering poor 
heal th and phys ical debil itation . Thei r  deaths profoundly 
affected John Steinbeck . In a letter to a friend , Steinbeck 
reveal ed how he felt about his father ' s  - i l l ness and death : 
He i s  l ike an engine that isn ' t  moored t ightly . 
and that j ust shakes itsel f· to pieces • . . •  · Death 
I can understand but not this s l ow torture 
wherein a good and strong man tears o f f  l ittle 
shreds o f  himsel f and throws them away . ( Li fe 
And Letters 8 8 -8 9 )  
John Steinbeck wrote· · frequently �nd convincingly 
about natural death ; in the works under study eight people 
die from natural causes and two from accidents . Their ages 
range from Rosasharn ' s  sti l l -born baby and the caporal ' s  
infant son to Grandpa and Gramma Joad . Although Aries 
writes that during the 19 3 0 s most deaths in America occurred 
in hospita l s , S teinbeck ' s  characters die e ither at home or 
on the road s ince �hey could neither a f ford hosp itals nor 
had access to them ( 14 9 ) . 
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Steinbeck frequently begins a novel or short story 
with the death
.
o f  a father or grandfather . I n  To A God 
Unknown , John Wayne ' s  love for the land is bequeathed to 
Joseph Wayne . John .Wayne , a Vermont farmer and father of 
four grown sons , is close to death after a long i l l ness . He 
hopes that his sons wi l l  marry and raise the i r  famil ies on · 
his land . However ,  one son , Joseph , be l ieves that his 
father ' s  farm i s  too smal l .  Eager to go west to find rich 
farmland Joseph seeks his father ' s  approva l and blessing ·for 
the trip . Reluctantly , the father gives h i s  son permiss ion 
and Joseph leaves for Cal i fornia . Shortly thereafter Jopn 
Wayne dies and a brother sends Joseph the news . 
-
Ste inbeck also tises John Wayne ' �  death to develop a 
panthe istic strain in To A God Unknown . Joseph Wayne , in a 
letter from one o f  his brothers , 
·
learns o f  a mystical 
message that his father uttered . before he died . The ir 
father said : " I  don ' t  know . whether Joseph can·p ick good 
land • • •  I ' l l have to go out there and see " .and then he 
talked mysteriously about his spirit flying.· to Cal i fornia to 
be with h i s  son Joseph {2 4 ) · . 
After reading the letter Joseph senses the presence 
of his father . His father ' s  spi�it seems to fly over him ,  
al ighting i n  the tree at the center o f  h i s  property . Joseph 
then worsh ips the �ree and centers his l i fe around it . The 
presence� of his father seems to permeate Joseph ' s  being, . He 
.feel s_ a onenes s  with his father ; he feel s  not sad but 
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peace ful . He greets his father : " I ' m  gl ad you ' ve come· 
here , s ir .  I didn ' t  know until now how lonely I ' ve been for 
you" ( 2 5 ) . As he l ater recounted the story to his brother 
Thomas , Joseph said "he ( father ) was kind of a l ast resort , 
a thing you could tie to , that would never change " ( 4 2 ) . 
Joseph Wayne is a very strange character : at times he 
. hardly seems l ike a human be ing . He inherits his father ' s  
mysti c i sm and l ove for the land . When his father dies , 
·Joseph becomes obses sed with his father ' s  death . Although 
Joseph devel op s  a successful farm , marries , and fathers a 
chi ld , he does not seem to have his feet
. 
on . the ground� . He 
sees supernatural s ignificance in everyday events . His 
obses s i ons grow to such an extent that he seems .to be go ing 
insane . 
Joseph ' s  brother Burton , a.devout but narrow-minded 
Christ ian fears Joseph ' s  myst ical worship o f  the tree . 
After a time the tree ·appears ·to be dying ; unkn'own· to 
Joseph , Burton has uncovered and cut the roots o f  the tree 
j ust as Joseph would later cut his own veins . As the tree 
gradual ly dies a drought descends upon the land . Joseph , 
who increasingly identi fies with earth , fee l s  respons ible 
for the drought . 
Earl ier in the nove l Joseph and hi s brothers find a 
unique pl ace in the forest : 
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They had come to an open glade , nearly circular , 
and as flat as a pool . The dark trees grew about 
it , straight as pil l ars In the center of the 
cl earing stood a rock as b ig as a house , 
mysterious and huge • . •  A sho�t , heavy green 
mos s  covered the rock with soft p i l e . The edi f ice 
was something l ike an altar that had mel ted and 
run down over itsel f .  I n  one s ide o f  the rock 
there was a small bl ack cave • • •  and from the 
cave a l ittle stream flowed s i l ently • • •  [ Joseph 
said ] This is holy - and . this i s  old . This
. is 
anc ient - and holy . ( 4 4 -4 5 )  
-
Joseph finds a mystical signi f icance t·o .the cl earing and 
predicts that l ater it wi l l  become a pl ace of sustenance for 
him . After the tree dies , Joseph remembers th i s · place in 
the forest and makes it his new place o f  worsh ip . 
Joseph takes his wi fe E l i z abeth - �here to show her 
the new source of meaning for his l i fe .  But a b i z arre 
accident occurs ; while cl imb ing the rock she s l ips and fal l s  
breaking h e r  neck . 
He sat stol idly on the ground bes ide her , and 
mechanica l ly picked up her hand and opened the 
f ingers clenched ful l  of pine needles . . .  He said , 
" Goodbye El i z abeth , " . . •  he stroked the rock 
tenderly . "Now you are two , and you are here ., · 
Now I will know where I must come . (1 8 9 - 1 9 0 ) . 
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Astra suggests that herea fter Joseph l ives h i s  l i fe 
dedicated "to the preservat ion o f  the l and into which his 
wife had pas sed " ( 8 7 ) . Beach adds that E l i z abeth ' s  death is 
" a sacr i f ice to the unknown god o f  the earth " ( 3 15 ) . 
Joseph - Wayne gives these instruc�ions about her 
grave : " Don ' t  put a l ittle fence around . I want it to sink 
and be l ost a s  soon as it can" ( 1 9 4 ) . E l i z abeth ' s  acciden­
tal death combines the pantheistic concept of oneness with 
the earth and the Old Testament idea o f  sacrif ice . After· 
her death Joseph Wayne i s  more committed-to the preservation 
of l and and the removal of the drought . 
The short· story , " Fl ight " , a l so beg ins with the 
death o f  a father , though this . death occurs before the story 
begins . Pepe Torres • father , a poor farmer , "tripped over a 
stone i n  the f ield on� day and fel l . ful l  length on a ratt1e 
snake " ( 2 6 ) . The death leaves young Pepe without a father 
figure ( th i s  idea wi l l-be further develoP.ed l ater ) ·and adds 
economic pressure. to the impoverished Torres fami ly . 
Thi s  story i l lustrates John Steinbeck ' s  concern 
about the individua l and his environment . According to 
Timmerman , 
The large picture of humanity in Steinbeck ' s  
fiction remains a natural istic one in wh ich people 
struggl e  within and against natura� forces and are_ 
partly v ict ims of them� ( 2 6 )  
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However ,  nature is not mal evolent in Steinbeck ' s  thinking . 
Nature i s  s imply the neutral environment in which man l ives ; 
Steinbeck is concerned about what happens to men , not why it 
happens . 
The next person to die from natura l causes i s  
Gitana , an o ld Paisano , who appears in the second chapter o f  
The Red Pony , ent itled "The Great Mounta ins " . Gitano , 
anticipat ing death , returns to . the place o f  his birth which 
has now become the Ti fl in ranch . Jody ' s  dad , Carl Tifl in· 
does not welcome Gitana ; Carl makes fun o f  Gitano cal l ing 
him an o ld man who is useless j ust l ike the old horse Easter 
who has been put out to pasture . The . next day Gitano· rides 
off on Easter to the Santa Lucia Mounta ins . 
According to Peterson , 
Al l that remains in l i fe for G itana i s · the quiet 
acceptance of phys ical death . • • .  Within his 
natura l i stic role.as· a wandere� , he appa�ently 
des i res to understand his approaching death as 
the completion of a j ourney rather than the 
running down and expiration o f  the phys ical man . 
(91 )  
From Gitana Jody learns the profound l es son that death is 
the inevitable end for every man . 
Steinbeck also begins Tort i l l a  Flat with the death 
of a father figure ; Danny ' s  Grandfather dies , again be fqre 
�he . story begins , as Pepe ' s  father died in " Fl ight" . Danny 
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not only inherits two houses , he a l so gains the respec-· 
tab i l ity o f  property ownership which Danny ult imately 
rej ects . Thi s  gift of respectabi l ity shatters Danny ' s  l i fe­
l ong commitment to indigence . 
The next natural death happens to an i nfant son in 
Tort i l l a  Flat . Danny and the boys meet a young Mexican 
caporal and his infant son . Because o f  the co incidental 
meet ing of a " cap itan" and the· caporal ' s  wi fe , the mother 
runs away from the child and her husband . The distraught' 
father and the s ick infant wander d isconsolately and 
eventual ly meet one of Danny ' s  friends . Danny and his
. 
friends o f fer help but they know that. the baby i s  qui·te 
sick .  After a short time Big .Joe Portagee cries : 
" Look ! This baby is moving funny " . The friends 
crowded around . The spasm had ·al ready started . 
The l ittle feet kicked down and then drew up ·. 
Wh i l e  they watched , the ba�y sti ffened and 
the struggle ended . The mouth dropped open , and 
the baby was dead . In kindnes s · Danny covered the 
apple box with a piece of blanket . ( 8 6 )  
After the baby ' s  .death Danny and the boys expect the 
caporal to scream· for vengeance aga inst the capitan but he 
doesn ' t .  Pilon , one o f  Danny ' s  friends , says to the 
caporal :  " Now you . yoursel f .
must ki l l  the ca;pitan " ( 8 7 ) . 
But the qaporal does not want revenge . He had hoped th�t 
his son would become a general so that h i s  son could not 
only do what the capitan had done to him , but even more . 
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i f  that capitan , with the l ittle epaulets 
and the l ittle sash , could take my w i fe , imag ine 
what . a general with a big sash and a gold sword 
could take . ( 8 7 ) 
This humorous exchange contrasts the boys ' nob l e  thinking 
with the pragmatic , sel fish view of the capora l . 
Four deaths by natural causes occur in The Grapes Of 
Wrath . The death of Mrs . John Joad , for.the f i rst time , 
introduces gui l t  for the survivor . . Uncle John Joad , who . 
j o ins the Joads on the ir trip to Cal i forn i a , seems to. be one 
of the few Steinbeck characters that fee l s  terribl� guilty 
about the death of another person . Many years be fore the 
trip Uncle John ' s  young , pregnant w.i fe became s ick with flu­
l ike symptoms . He does not send for a . doctor and the next · , 
morning she dies . From that· . . time forward a terrible cl oud 
of gu ilt fo l l ows h im .  Uncle John continualLy does good 
works for orphans and widows but he cannot escape the heavy 
weight o f  the cloud that pursues him .  The death is 
s igni f icant ·in the book because it is Uncl e  John ' s  gui lt 
which serves a s  a - remarkable contrast to Tom Joad ' s  lack of 
regret for the murders he commits . 
Both Grampa and Gramma Joad die on the .j ourney to 
Cal i fornia. The death and burial of Grampa Joad receiv�s a 
much
.
ful ler treatment that other natural deaths . Grampa 
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Joad , t itul ar head of the Joad clan in Okl ahoma , senile · and 
certainly near the end of his l i fe ,  vigorously f ights his 
family ' s  decis ion to take him with them . A fter he relents 
and they start , but are not very far a long the road , he has 
a stroke and soon dies . His death confronts the Joad family 
with a host o f  issues including their l egal responsibil ity 
to report h i s  death . " Pa said , "We got to f igger what to 
do . They ' s  l aws you got to report a death • • •  ( then ) they 
either take forty dol l ars for the undertaker or they take' 
him for a pauper" ( 19 0 ) . But they have l ittl e  money and 
decide to bury him themselves at the road s ide . Ripley 
writes that " to preserve the dignity of the burial ritual , 
( the Joads ) • • •  are forced to operate outs ide the. law" ( 9 0 ) . 
Ma Joad " l ays him out " . She places two hal f  dol l ars over 
his eyes and wraps him in a quilt . · Al l the men dig his 
grave and Tom writes the fol lowing note : 
Th is here is William· · James Joad , dyed' Of . a stroke , 
old old· man . His fokes buried h im because they 
got no, money to pay for funrls .  Nobody kilt him .  
Jus ' a stroke an ' he dyed . ( 1 9 4 ) 
With his mother ' s  urg ing Tom · adds the fol l owing Bible verse 
to the note : " Bl essed is he whose transgress ion is forgiven , 
whose s in i s  covered" ( 1 9 5 ) . Tom places the note on grampa 
Joad ' s-chest an(i then the family buries Pa . _Ripl ey suggests_ 
that " the" Joads · manage to invent a ritual that so ftens the ir 
sense �f guilf and bui lds a sense of shared experience "(92 ) . 
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After the Joads bury Grampa they cover up the grave 
hoping that his body wi l l  not be found s ince they are afra id 
of being prosecuted for i l l egally burying h im .  They feel 
gui lty because they forced Grampa to accompany them ; rather 
than being buried in an unmarked grave h� could have been 
buried on h i s  farm .  As they quest ion the i r  decis ion to 
leave the homestead Rev . Casey reassures them when he says 
Grampa didn ' die tonight . He died the minute you 
took ' im off the place • . • •  you couldn ' a done 
nothin ' .  Your way .was f ixed an ' Grampa didn ' have 
no part in it . He 1 s j ust stayin ' with the 
l an • . He couldn ' leave it . �  ( 1 9 9 )  
Grampa ' s  death served many purposes . One conse­
quence was that "the family became a unit " ( 1 8 9 ) . When they 
left the farm they were individual s - but the death· drew them 
together . The Joads , proud of the ir sel f-sufficiency , even 
accepted help from strangers , : the Wil sons . who hetped them 
bury Grampa Joad . · The death also represents- the. pas s ing of 
leadership from �rampa Joad to Ma Joad and the family ' s  
movement from the east to th
.
e west ; it foreshadows many more 
deaths to come . Ironically , in· the l ight o f  a l l  thi s  
movement , the Joads would move from poverty only t o  more 
poverty . 
Then a s  the Joads cross the Cal i forn ia border Gramma . 
Joad dies ,. Ma Joad l ies bes ide Gramma on a mattress in the 
b_ack o-f the truck but Ma cannot say anyth ing or the border 
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quard wi l l  stop the truck . So Ma pretends Gramma is j us·t 
sick ; then the Joads cross the border and the desert at 
night be fore Ma tel l s  anyone . Iron ica l ly , a s  Gramma dies , 
Connie and Rosasharn have intercourse in the back o f  the 
truck . Aga in Steinbeck j uxtaposes l i fe and death a s  he did 
with the death of the mare and the birth of the pony in The 
Red Pony . 
Gramma ' s  death highl ights Ma Joad ' s  courage and the 
sacri f ice she makes for the family . When the i r  truck comes 
to a stop a fter ·they pass through the desert Tom notices how 
pale she l ooks . Tom says , . "My God , Ma ; you s ick" ( 3 1 0 )  . . Ma 
repl ies " I  wisht I could wa it an ' not tel l  you . I wisht it · 
could be al l - nice . • • •  Gramma ' s dead"· ( 3 1 1 ) . Ma Joad 
endured that horrible night riding through the desert with 
her mother lying dead at her s ide for the · sake o f · her 
family .  
At the Coroner ' s  office in Bakers field the Joads 
endure more indignity . Faced aga in with death and no funds 
to properly bury , the ir dead they must now rely on charity . 
Pa Joad says "We j us ' didn ' have it : embalming , an • a coffin 
an • a preacher , an ' a plot in the grave yard • • .  We done the 
bes • we could" ( 3 2 0 ) . Ma accepts what happens and says " I  
j us • can ' t  get i t  outa my head what store she set by a nice 
funeral . Got to forget it " ( 3 2 8 ) . Ripley wr�tes that 
" The burial foreshadows what the family · wil l  f ind 
in Cal i forn ia : the government o f fers charity but 
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not a real opportunity to make a l iving , establ ish 
a home and preserve dignity . ( 9 4 )  
The Grapes o f  Wrath ends with the s ti l l  birth o f  
Rose o f  Sharon ' s  baby . . The death has many bibl ical referen­
ces . Just before Rose of Sharon gives b i rth a huge fl ood 
f i l l s  the bottomland where their home , a ra i l road box car 
they share with another family , is located . The fl ood 
foreshadows the birth o f  a new but uncerta i n  age for - the 
migrants . Al l the old ( their meager possess i?ns ) passes 
away but what wil l  come next is uncertain- . 
. When the baby is sti l l -born the fam i ly puts the tiny 
body in a wood appl e-box and instruct Uncl e  John to bury it . 
Holding the box in front o f  h im ,· he edged through 
the brush until he came to the edge o f  the swi ft 
stream . • • .  "Go down an ' tel l  ' em .  Go down in the 
street an ' rot" He .guided- the box gently into = 
the current and let • it go . ( 60 9 ) 
The reference obviously is to the baby Moses - whose mother 
put him in a reed basket and fl oated h im down the Nile to 
be discovered by Pharoah ' s  daughter .  But the b ibl ica l 
paral l e l  does ·not f it exactly . · Whereas Moses survived and 
eventual ly l ed the Jews out of capt ivity , thi s  baby is 
st i l l -born a fter the "Okies " reach thei r  promised l and . 
Ripley · writes that " the third funeral i s  clos_ely tied to the 
growing communal consciousnes s of . the surviv ing Joads " (9 4 ) . 
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The book ends with the gentle , haunt ing scene i n  an 
old barn during a rainstorm . A young boy i s  also there with 
his dyi ng , starving father . The boy had a l ready sacr i ficed 
the food he begged when he gives it to his father who can 
not d igest it . · Rose of Sharon , f i l l ed with m i lk , offers her 
breasts to the old man . In the midst o f  death new l i fe is 
offered by the suffering mother to a dy ing man . 
John Steinbeqk had a reverence for a l l  l i fe whether 
it was the desperate l i fe and death of Mr . Torres or the 
ful f i l l ed j ourney o f  Gitano . Yet Ste inbeck was not rel igi­
ous in a tradit ional Christian sense . Four years before . 
Steinbeck died , he sent a l etter to his phys ician clari fying 
his view 
Now f ina l ly , I am not rel igious s o  I have no 
apprehens ion of a herea fter • • •  - I t  i s  what I feel 
to be true from experience , observati on and simpl e  
t i s sue fee l ing .  ( Li fe And Letters 8 5 7 ) '  
After death man did not go · to a place o f  j udgement . "As far 
as Steinbeck was concerned { l i fe )  was l argely a matter of 
learn ing" { Benson 2 5 1 ) . 
Furthermore , the unfortunate acc idents that ended 
the l ives of E l i z abeth Wayne , Mr . Torres and Mul ey ' s  Pa were 
not orchestrated by an angry God or the result o f  l iving in 
a malevol ent universe ; the accidents j ust happened . 
o Wh�l e . he [ Steinbeck ] did not deny the existence 
o f  God and the psychological pro fundity of the 
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myth that endures , the de ity in Ste inbeck ' s  
conception is so imposs ibly remot e  as to have 
no practica l  effect on the a f fa irs o f  humanity . 
( Timmerman 1 6 )  
CHAPTER THREE 
suicides 
Ruth Shonle Cavan , a contemporary of John Steinbeck , · 
de fines suicide as the act o f  " intent ional ly taking o f  one ' s  
own l i fe or the fai lure when possible to save one ' s  sel f 
when death threatens " ( 3 ) . Durkheim di f ferentiates between 
three types of suicide . The first which he cal l s  " egoistic" 
occurs when " excess ive individuation . l eads to suicide . • .  
When man has becom·e detached from soc iety , he encounters 
less res istance to suicide in himsel f "  "( 2 1 7 ) . Durkheim 
refers to a s econd type of suicide as " altru i stic suic ide " 
( 2 17 ) . In thi s  instance " insufficient ind-ividuation" makes 
one susceptible to suicide i f  the· social group teaches 
suicide ( 2 17 ) . The third type: of suicide .Durkheim cal l s  
" anomie suic ide" which occurs when sudden catastrophic 
change overwhelms. a person ( 2 4 ) . Durkheim a l s o  writes "Each 
victim o f  suicide gives his act a personal stamp which 
expresses his temperament , the spec ial conditions in which 
he i s  involved " ( 2 7 7 ) . 
Alvarez , in The Savage God : A Study o f  Suicide , 
writes that " The broad effect. of Durkhe im ' s  m�sterpiece was 
to ins ist th�t suicide was not an irredeemabl e  moral crime 
· but � fact of society" ( 9 3 ) . · Steinbeck a l so did not j udge 
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suicide ; he was concerned "not with what should be , or could 
be , or might be , but rather with what actual ly i s "  (Watt 
1 1 ) . Alvare z a l so states the prime characteristic o f  
identi fi ed suicides is the presence o f  " an unequivocal note 
or a setting so unambiguous as to l eave the surv ivors no 
alternative " but to recognize the death as a sui cide ( 8 7 ) . 
Many o f  Ste inbeck ' s  characters commit su icide : two 
novel s  end when the protagonists commit su icide ; f ive . other 
characters ki l l  themselves arid the narrator in . Tort i l l a Flat 
reports three tal l tales of suicide . Each occurrence 
clearly meets Alvarez ' s  standard of a cl ear setting so there 
can be no mi s interpretat ion but none o f· his characters · 
leaves a note . Ste inbeck simply reports the deaths ; he does 
not j udge them . 
Wil l ie Romas , a minor character in . To A God Unknown , 
a troubled boy beset by terrible nightmares , dreams o f  a 
horrib le drought that will ove:t�come the· l and . One ·night , 
near the end o f  the book , . wil l ie goes to a carn ival , looks 
through a tel escope and sees a vis ion of a barren land 
burned by drought . That night Wil l ie hangs h imsel f .  Later , 
his father exp l a ins to Joseph · wayne _ that " It had been all 
right when he ( Wi l l ie )  thought it was a dream , but when he 
saw the place was real ly there , and not a dream , he couldn ' t  
stand it to l ive " (2 4 2 ) . Fontenrose writes that Wi l l ie ' s  
dream pre figu�ed the coming drought . Furthermore , 
�ohterirose notes ironical ly that "Wi l l ie ' s  dreams were truer 
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to nature than Joseph ' s  plans " ( 1 9 ) . Benson a l s o  suggests 
that " there is a natural selection in h i s  ( Steinbeck ' s ) 
work . The weak , the deformed , the de fic ient • • •  do not 
survive " ( 2 4 3 ) . 
I n  To A God Unknown , after Joseph . Wayne • s  wife dies 
a drought fal l s  upon the land and threatens h i s  crops . As 
the drought deepens other family members plan to leave to 
find water for their cattle but Joseph won ' t  cons ider · 
moving . Joseph tel l s  his brother : 
I ' l l have to stay • • •  I f  I went ·with you , I ' d be 
wanting to start back at every moment to see i f  
the ra in · had fal len yet , o r  i f  there was any · 
water in the river . ( 2 2 0 )  
Just a s  h i s  father merged with the land i n  Vermont and 
became its l iving symbol so Joseph represents the new land . 
Joseph stays at the ranch · by h im.se l f ;  his l i fe is 
crumb l ing . In the p ine grove· · ·even the creek under the rock 
begins to dry . · Joseph makes a last v i s it to . the priest but 
he does not f ind solace . He ne ither s l eeps nor eats ; he 
becomes more depressed . He makes a sacr i f ice of a small 
cal f but the old man ' s  secret . di scussed in chapter one does 
not work for h im .  He offers himsel f a s  the f inal sacri fice 
when he cuts his wrists . His blood pours int� the dry creek 
bed as he dies . . And · the ra ins come . Joseph • s. obsess ions 
fina l ly overcQme h im .  As he sacri f ices h i s  l i fe to the 
unknown · de ity , Joseph becomes one with nature . 
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Steinbeck writes about another su ic ide i n  the sh6rt 
story " Johnny Bear " , appearing in The Long Val l ey publ ished 
in 1 9 3 8 . The story is about two sisters , symbol s  of culture 
and correctness in their community , and a freak named Johny 
Bear . Amy , one o f  the s isters has an a f fa i r  with a Ch inese 
tenant farmer and becomes pregnant . Her s i ster discovers 
the pregnancy and tries to shame Amy . In the meantime , 
Johny Bear , a grotesque f igure who eavesdrops on people , 
innocently ( because he reports what he hears without 
understanding it ) repeats the story at a bar for a shot of 
whi skey . 
Then Amy , after learning that she i s  pregnant , ·hangs · 
herse l f ,  much to the consternation of the townspeopl e . 
Owens suggests that the town ideal i zed her and the we ight of 
· the towns expectations forced her to · ki l l  herse l f ·( 1 19 ) . 
Ja in notices the correlation ·between Johny Bear and Lennie ; 
she suggests the former destroys reputations as the ·latter 
kil l s  people ( 4 4 ) . · Webste� Street , a close �riend of John 
Steinbeck , remembers that they were at a bar and saw a deaf 
mute man . Steinbeck said "You know he could do a lot o f  
harm , that guy" ( 4 0 )  . 
Although suicide is the unl ikely sub j ect o f  a 
humorous story , the narrator in Tort i l l a  Flat tel l s  three 
" tal l -tal es "  ab.out men who attempt suicide : Ta l l  Bob Smoke , 
Petey Ravanrio . and old man Ravanno . Tal l  Bob Smoke , a tal l , 
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thin man , craves attent ion . He concocts a p l an whereby he 
w i l l  pretend to want to end his l i fe but w i l l  do it in such 
a way as to enab l e  someone to talk him out o f  it . But his 
pl an goes awry and he succeeds only in shoot ing hal f his 
nose off which makes him a l aughing stock . 
Petey Ravanno was much more success ful . Distraught 
over a young girl ' s  lack of attention he hangs h imsel f .  His 
father d i scovers him before it ' s  too l ate and the girl 
repents and marries Petey . Old man Ravanno , a � dirty old man 
who wants Petey ' s  w i fe ' s  s ister , took note o f  what his son 
had done and tried the same strategy but fa i l ed ; no one dis­
covered h im unt i l  it was too late . Al though the tales ·are 
humorous , each one involved an individua l who wanted . the 
affecti on o f  others . The tales were about men who did not 
. f it into a group . Apparently they were a l so based · on actual 
experience ; Steinbeck wrote to a friend �hat he heard the 
stories about the Ravanrios while he worked . at a sugar mil l  
( Steinbeck and Wal l sten 6 8 ) . Owens writes that " in both 
stories , the victims were hurt or ki l l ed whi l e  trying to 
force some kind o f  commitment . from others " ( 17 1 ) . 
Danny , the hero of Tort i i la Flat , survives by his 
wits and sat i s f ies all his instincts . But burdened by 
property ( h i s  houses ) , increas ing respectabi l ity , and 
conformity , he f ind himsel f frustrated and depressed .  He 
runs away from his friends and enj oys a wild t ime· o f  
drinking , steal ing and fight ing . His friends worry about 
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him and want Danny to return to them . They o rganize a party 
to welcome Danny back . Danny attends but he gets drunk and 
wants to f ight everyone . When his friends become frightened 
Danny yel l s  
W i l l  no one fight with me? • • •  Then I w i l l  go out 
to The One who can fight . I wil l  f ind the Enemy 
who i s  worthy of Danny ! ( 1 4 4 ) 
Danny runs to the top of a gulch behind his house . His 
friends " heard Danny charge to the fray . They � heard his 
l ast shri l l  cry o f  de fiance , and then a thump " ( 14 4 ) . Soon 
a fter that Danny dies . Jain notes that Danny "prefers to · 
defy a world that denies him his individual ity" ( 2 4 ) . Owens · 
adds the observat ion that Danny • ·s rage came from his . 
struggle "to break free of the encroaching compl acency that 
· has settl ed over the pa isanos and to ·overcome t.h� subtle 
cap ita l i sm that they are sl iding _ into" ( 17 3 ) . 
. . . 
In h i s  pre face to Torti l l a Flat �teinbeck writes 
For Danny ' s  house ·was not unl ike the Round Tabl e ,  
and Danny ' s  friends were not unl ike - the kn ights of 
it . And this is the story of how that group came 
into being , of how it fl o�ri shed and grew to be an 
organi z ation beaut iful and wise . ( 1 ) 
After Danny d ies , his house burns , s igna l l ing �he end of the 
wonderful Round . Table of Danny and his friends . 
ste in�eck begins the final anti-cl imatic chapter 
with these words : " Death is a personal matter , arousing 
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sorrow , despai r , fervor o r  dry-hearted phi l osophy . 
Funera l s , on the other hand are social functions " ( 1 4 5 ) . In 
a humorous fashion Steinbeck critic i z es the soc ia l  conven­
t ion of the funeral but . interestingly ,  the boys fol l ow 
Danny ' s  funeral procession and watch from .a far . After 
Danny ' s  burial and the destruct ion o f  his house the group 
organism was dissolved ; Danny ' s  friends "walked s l owly away , 
and no two walked together " ( 1 5 1 ) . 
In Cannery Row , Steinbeck ' s  " po i soned creampuff , " two 
men commit suic ide at the beginning o f  the book . The first , 
a "worried gentl eman named Horace Abbev i l l e "  • • •  had two · 
wives and s ix ch i ldren " and owed Lee Chong , the grocer·, a 
large sum o f  money ( 7 )  • Horace· and his fam i l ies ·l ived in a 
large f ishmeal warehouse . Horace asked Lee i f  he would 
cons ider the b i l l  pa id in exchange f·or the buil�irig Horace 
l ived in . The grocer accepts Horace ' s  o f fer cancel l ing his 
debt . Then Horae� walks a�ross the street and shoots 
h imsel f .  The narrator rep�rts that it was said of Lee 
Chong : 
It was deeply a part o f  Lee ' s  kindness and under 
standing that a man·• s  ri9ht to ki l l  h imsel f is 
inviol able but sometimes a friend can · make it 
unneces sary . ( 9 )  
But Lee Chong felt responsible in some way for Horace ' s  
death so he paid for the funeral and food . After the 
funera l: the two ·wives separated , and never s aw each other 
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aga in , much l ike the break-up o f  Danny ' s  group when the men 
parted forever .  
I n  a l etter several years later to h i s  new 
phys ic ian , Steinbeck expressed a s imilar v i ew on suicide but 
added a qual i f icat ion : 
The chief protaganist should have the r ight to 
j udge his exit , taking into cons ideration his 
survivors who are after a l l , the only ones who 
matter . ( Steinbeck and Wal l sten 8 5 7 ) 
The second suic ide , Wil l iam ' s ,  was another death 
suggested by an actual incident ; Steinbeck writes in The Log 
From The Sea Of Cortez that Wil l iam is - based on a Cannery 
Row p imp named George who ki l l ed himsel f ( xxxvi i i.) .  
W i l l iam ,  " a  dark and lonesome looking man" works as the 
night watchman at the Bear Flag Restaurant· · ( 1 8 ) • · He wants 
to be one o f  the boys but they rej ect h im . Although they 
wil l  drink Wi l l iam ' s wine they sti l l  cons ider h im a · pimp . 
'• 
After Wi l l iam overhears th_eir derogatory remarks he 
threatens to ki l l  himsel f to several empl oyees at the Bear 
Flag . They think he is j oking so they l augh at him ,  but 
Will iam was not kidding ; he _ shoves _an ice p ick into his 
heart . Jones notes that Wi ll iam "man i fest.( s )  a separation 
from the community " ( Fabul ist 1 9 ) , and Benton observes that 
"Wi l l iam • • •  could not adj ust" ( 1 3 6 ) . 
The - most mysterious death that Steinbeck writes 
about in Cannery Row is that - o f - the girl in the t ide-pool . 
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Steinbeck tel l s  us noth ing about her except a brief descrip­
tion of her face . Doc discovers her acc idental ly as he 
searches for sea l ife in the t ide-pool , at the bottom of 
which l ives a whol e  ecological commun ity . The discovery 
occurs on a day
.
when Doc has " good hunt ing . He got twenty­
two l ittle octop i . And he picked off several hundred sea 
cradl es " ( 1 1 3 ) . Then amidst the "beauty , grace , and virtue " 
Doc f inds "viciousnes " in the discovery o f  a dead g irl . 
As Doc searches the tide pool he sees a flash o f  white 
under a rock . 
Then he grew rigid . A girl ' s  face l ooked up at · 
h im ,  a p·retty , pale girl with dark ha i r .  The eyes 
were open and clear and the face was f i rm and the 
ha ir washed gently about her head . The body was 
out o f  s ight , caught in the crevice . . The l ips 
were s l ightly parted a.nd the t·eeth showed and on 
the face was only .comfort and · �est . Just under 
water it. was and the cl ear water made it very 
beauti ful . It seemed to Doc that he l ooked at it 
for many minutes ,  and the face burned into his 
p icture memory . ( 1 14 ) 
The discovery of the girl ' s  body overwhelms Doc . 
"Mus ic sounded in Doc ' s  ears , a high thin p iercingly sweet 
flute carrying . a melody he could never remember" . ( 1 1 5 ) . A 
man interrupts Doc ' s  thoughts . When Doc tel l s  the stranger 
about the body , ·the stranger · is only concerned about the 
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bounty for f inding a body . Lisca suggests that the fol low­
ing interchapter about the Holman Department Sto re fl ag-pole 
skater contrasts the great interest peopl e  have in the 
bathroom activity of a flag pole skater with the lack of 
interest that the stranger had about the girl in the t ide 
pool ( World 2 09 ) . 
I n  the works studied , seven characters ki l l  themsel-
ves . Although none l eaves a note of expl anati on 1 there is no 
question of the ir intent to end the ir l ives . Four o f  the 
deaths f it Durkheim ' s  classification of " ego istic" suicide ; 
Wi l l ie Romas , Joseph Wayne , Horace Abbev i l l e , and Wi l l iam 
. . 
the Pimp , are cut off from meaningful rel ati onsh ips . with 
other people at the time of their death . In addi��on , 
Joseph Wayne was also motivated by his bel i e f  system that 
encouraged suic ide . 
Both Amy and Danny can be class i fied as " anomie" 
suicides , that i s ; " sudden catastrophic change" preceded 
. . 
their death ; for Amy , it was the rea l i z ation that she had 
become pregnant and for Danny , it was the awar�ness of his 
undes ired respectab ility . But the death o f  the gi rl in the 
tide-pool cannot be classi fied s ince Ste inbeck does not 
provide detai l s  of her death . 
The three "tall-tales " of suic ide , i nvolving Bob 
Smoke , Petey Ravanno and old man Ravanno , are accounts o f  
three men who - threatened suic ide i n  order to man ipul ate 
acceptance by other p�ople . Of the three only Petey was 
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succes s ful i n  h i s  goal ; he survived and marri ed the girl . 
Tal l Bob al so survived but became a cl own in the eyes of 
others wh i l e  old man Ravanno lost h i s  l i fe .  Ste inbeck 
reports a l l  the deaths · without j udgement j ust as Johnny Bear 
repeated stories without comment . 
CHAPTER 4 
Murder 
During the t ime that Steinbeck wrote the Sal inas 
Val l ey novel s Lunde reports that the United S tates murder 
rate was growing and by the early 19 3 0 s reached 
approximately ten murders per one hundred thousand persons 
( 1 ) . Lunde a l so argues aga inst the popul ar myths that 
murders " are committed by a· relatively homogeneous segment · 
o f  the popul at ion " and that murders are careful l y  
conceived . Lude bel ieves .that the stat i stics show that 
" few murderers f it common stereotype s " , and " most murders 
· are committed with common weapons - guns , knives - and 
with l ittl e  pl anning " ( 2 -3 ) . 
Lunde de fines murder ·a s "the unl·awful ki l l ing of a 
human being with mal ice aforethought " ( 3 ) . He then 
dif ferenti ates between unl awful and j ust i f iabte homic ide . 
"An unl awful homicide in wh ich mal ice i s  absent i s  cal led 
mans l aughter "  whi l e  " j usti f iable homicide , which is not 
puni shable , includes kil l ing in sel f-de fense "  ( 4 ) . Lunde 
al so observes that murders are mostly committed by young 
adult mal es under . the age o f  thirty- f ive . 
Murder i s  a frequent occurrence in the works under 
study . Ste inbeck ' s  heroes o ften are ki l l ers and are 
frequently ki l l ed . The heroes always are men , with the 
excepti on o f  Ma Joad in Grapes Of Wrath ; but women are 
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always victims and never kil l ers . The men sometimes ki l l  
because ki l l ing is an - instinctual response to a perce ived 
insult or i nj ury .  War also ki l l s  men a s  wel l  as nature ' s  
freaks , such as Lennie in Of Mice and Men . There is also 
a murder o f  kindness that takes place when George ki l l s  
Lennie in O f  Mice and Men . But the predominant reason 
that men kil l  is because once they are involved in a 
group , they lose the ir individual ity and the new organ ism , 
which takes on a l i fe of its own , is - �iolent . 
Ste inbeck expla in�d this concept o f  the new 
organi sm in a letter to a friend in 1 9 3 3 : 
But there have been mysterious things wh ich 
could not be explained i f  man i s  the · _ f.inal · unit . 
He a l so arranges himsel t into · l arger units , 
. , •  . 
which I · have cal led · the phal an� . · . The phalanx 
has its own memorY . •  � And the phal anx has 
emot ions o f  which the unit man is in�apable . 
Emotions , of hatred , of fear . ( Steinbeck and 
Wal l sten 7 9 -8 0 )  
St . Pierre writes that in Steinbeck ' s  theory " a  group ( or 
phal anx ] has a soul , a drive , an intent , . • •  a reaction 
which in no . way - resembles · the same things - pos sessed by 
the men who make up the group" . Groups are not 
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" individual s  mult ipl ied • . •  They are beings in themselves , 
entit ies " ( 5 8 ) . 
However ,  in Steinbeck ' s  earl iest works , murders 
are ind ividua l  acts . In To A God Unknown each o f  Joseph ' s  
three brothers seem to represent a diffe rent type of man . 
The youngest , Benj y ,  represents , accordi ng t o  Jain , the 
man of unbridled natural appetites ( 1 3 ) . Benj y drinks 
too much and s l eeps with every ava ilab l e  woman . One 
n ight , Benj y seduces the wife of a ranch hand and is 
discovered by the woman ' s  husband , Juanita , who ki l l s  him . 
After the murder Juanito confesses quickly to Joseph , 
expecting to be ki l l ed in return , that · i s , an eye for an 
eye . But Joseph refuses to ki l l  Juanito ;  Joseph not · only 
expected Benj y to be kil l ed because of h i s  behavior , he 
sees the kil l ing as j ustified . Jose�h tel l s  Juanito "You 
did what your nature demanded . It i s  natural and - . it is 
finished" ( 1 0 6 ) . · Benj y ' s  murder ,  the iri�tinctual response 
of Juanita to a sudden s ituation , is a type of death that 
Ste inbeck frequently writes about ; for examp l e ! Tom Joad 
in Grapes of Wrath was j ailed because he murdered a man in 
a f ight . 
The next murder also involves a husband , wi fe , and 
her l over . I n  " The Murder" , published in The . Long Va lley 
in 1 9 3 8 , Steinbeck writes about Jim Moore , a farmer , who 
marries quiet , demure Jelka Sepic , a Jugo-S l av girl . On ' 
their wedd ing day J im receives strange advice from her 
father which Jim does not understand . "Jelka i s  S l av 
girl . He ' s  not l ike American girl . I f  he i s  bad , beat 
him . I f  he ' s  good too l ong , beat h im too " ( 1 1 6 ) . 
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J im and Jelka soon dri ft apart presumably because 
he does not beat her . Jim f inds love in town and she 
finds l ove with a cous in . One day J im goes on an 
overnight · trip but returns unexpectedly that night and 
finds Jelka i n  bed with her cous in . After rea l i z ing that 
his wi fe i s  not a lone in bed , Jim goes back outs ide : 
He cried a few dry , hard , smothered sobs 
H i s  thought turned to the way h i s  mother used 
to hold a bucket to catch the throat b l ood 
when h i s  father . ki l l ed a p ig . ·( 1 2 4 ) 
Then after thi s  act o f  premed itation , which i s  usua l ly 
absent in Steinbeck ' s  murders , J im returns to th.e bedroom 
and shoots his wife ' s  l over . 
The response of the· .co�unity abso lves J im o f  
guilt ; h e  does not even have t o  g o  in to: the coroner ' s  
inquest . The sher i f f  tell s  him " o f  course- theJ:"e ' s  a 
technical charg-e o f  murder against you , but it ' 1 1  be 
dismissed . Always is in this part o f  the country" 1 2 6 ) . 
After the investigat ion Jim remembers h i s  father-in-law ' s  
advice and beats Jelka . Then the strange story ends with 
a happy Jelka fixing -breakfast for her husband . 
" Fl ight " , another short story of murder was also 
pub l i shed in The Long. Va lley in 19 3 8 . Fontenrose 
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describes " Fl ight " as " a  grim narrative o f  suffering and 
death " ( 6 0 ) . Owens states that " the theme o f  death is 
woven on a thread o f  blackness through the story "  ( 3 0 ) . 
Thi s  maturation story i s  similar to The Red Pony ,  but the 
much darker mood reflects the greater c_ost o f  young Pepe ' s 
lesson . Whereas Jody Tifl in had two l iving parents , a 
comfortable ranch to l ive on , and a kind wil l ing teacher 
in Bil ly Buck , Pepe l ives on a barren farm w ith his 
mother and two s ibl ings but he does not have a· father 
f igure ; the tragic death of his father l eaves Pepe without 
someone to teach him how to be a man -. 
When h i s  mother sends him on his f i rs t  trip alone 
to town she l ets him wear _ Papa ' s  headband and take Papa ' s  
green handkerchief . When Pepe leaves he crie s : " I  will 
come back soon . You may send me often a lone . ·. I. am a man " 
( 2 9 ) . But whi l e  Pepe is in town. he gets in a quarrel with 
an older man whom he kil l s  w.ith a kni fe .· . Then Pepe races 
home on horseback and tel l s · Mama Torres the story . She 
gives h im Papa ' s  black coat and rifle . " G.o no� , she said . 
Do not wait to be caught l ike a chicken " ( 3 3 ) . 
Pepe runs from his pursuers. into the S anta Luc ia 
mountains . Hunted l ike an animal he l oses a l l  touch with 
himsel f .  Li sca observes that Pepe gradual ly l oses a l l  
trapp ings o f  manhood as h e  cl imbs higher up the mountains 
( MYTH 19 4 )  -. Although the hunt seems to reduce him to an ' 
animal ·fighting for his last · breath , such an observat ion 
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would m i s s  the point of h i s  death . Astro addresses this 
point when he writes " Facing his inevitab l e  death with 
f irm conviction • • •  Pepe displays a qual ity o f  
understanding which Steinbeck has never attributed to 
anima l s  in the t ide-pool s" ( 5 3 ) . Lisca states that Pepe 
arrives at death "with a dignity and purposeful courage " 
(MYth 1 9 4 - 1 9 5 ) .  Owens notes "man ' s  ult imate triumph is to 
stand and accept a nameless , faceles s , and inexorable 
death" ( 2 9 ) . 
The next murder discussed al so happens in a fight . 
The Grapes o f  Wrath begins with Tom Joad returning home 
from pri son . Tom had kil l ed a man and · had served four 
years in j ai l . He was released · three years early · because 
of good behavior . Throughout the first seventy- four pages 
Tom talks with several different persons about . �is crime . 
When Tom tel l s  the trucker who gave him ·· a r ide the story 
o f  his incarceration Tom gives . j ust a few ·facts but 
discloses that he got out early because he did not fight 
the system . 
He tel l s  his friend , Rev . easy more deta i l s . 
I ' d  do what I done-aga in . • • .  I ki l l ed a guy in 
a f ight . We was drunk at a dance . He got a 
kni fe in me , an ' I ki l l ed h im with shovel that 
was l ayin ' there . Knocked his head · plumb to 
squash . ( 3 5 )  
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Tom a l so tel l s  another friend , Muley Graves , about the 
f ight . From Mul ey the reader l earns that the man kil l ed 
was Herb Turnbul l  and " ol ' man Turnbul l "  was out to get 
Tom . However ,  a fter a · long drunk with Tom ' s  pa , ol ' man 
Turnbull was no l onger angry . Tom tel l s  Mul ey that the 
murder was sel f-de fense and he would do it aga i n ; he felt 
no remorse or gui l t . 
The next death discussed happens on th� battle­
field and is Steinbeck ' s  only reference to the f irst world 
war in h i s  nove l s . In Tortilla Flat Ste inbeck writes , 
And a fter a t ime a lonel iness fel l  upon Danny 
Danny thougpt of his l ost friends . ' Where 
i s  Arthur Morales? ' Danny asked • • •  ' D�ad · in 
France • • •  Dead for his country . Dead in a 
fore ign land . Strangers wa lk near his· grave and 
they do not know Arthur Morales l i es there " . ( 8 ) . 
Although nothing else is .sa"id about Moral e·s ,  Danny ' s  
thoughts stress the senselessnes s  of l iv�s l ost in the 
war . 
Al l o f  Ste inbeck ' s  murder vict ims are men except 
for the two women ki l l ed in Of Mice· And Men , which is a 
story about the friendship of two lonely men who share a 
dream . Lenn ie , large , strong and retarded , kil l s  two 
women . O f  the first , Steinbeck tel l s  very l ittl e  but he 
tel l s  much- more about the second , Curly ' s  w i fe , although 
he does not name her . She recently marri ed Curly but 
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she a l so feel s very lonely ; . she thinks that she i s  trapped 
on the ranch and wants to get away to the b ig c ity as soon 
as pos s ible . In regard to characteri z at i on , Matsumoto 
suggests the fol l owing j udgments : " He ( John Ste inbeck ) 
sees women in a subordinate relation to . men • • •  h is female 
characters are so s imply described that the i r  s impl icity 
makes them appear less than human" ( 5 3 ) . 
However ,  S andra Beatty , in an art ic l e  entitled 
" Steinbeck ' s  Women" suggests a different perspective on 
Curly ' s  wi fe . According to Beatty , Curly ' s  w i fe and 
Lennie actual ly share the ir dreams with each other ; 
ironically , her kind invitation to Lenni e  to stroke . her 
hai r  because he l ikes to t.ouch soft things results in . her 
death ( 1 0 ) . A l etter that Steinbeck wrote to Clare Luce , 
the actress who played Curly ' s  wife in the stag� . 
product ion o f  O f  Mice and Men gives credence to what 
Beatty wrote . Steinbeck (iescribed curly '. s · w i fe a s  a young 
girl who grew up a frightened child in a . rigid moral 
atmosphere but had an external toughness that h id her 
inner insecurit ies . However , she is hungry for a f fection ; 
" she i s  a nice , kind girl and not a . floozy" ( Steinbeck & 
Wal l sten 1 5 4 ) . 
owens describes Lennie 
( he )  ·� •· •. is not. a loner , it i s , in fact , the 
oppos ite , overwhelming and uncontrol l abte urge , 
for contact that brings about Lenni e ' s  
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destruction and the destruct ion o f  l iving things 
he comes into contact with . ( 1 0 4 ) 
When Lennie would touch soft obj ects , whether a mouse , 
puppy , or a woman , he would invariably pre s s  too hard ; 
then the obj ect would get frightened an� try to get away ; 
in response ,  Lennie also would get frightened and press 
harder . 
In a po ignant scene in the barn Lennie and curly ' s  
wife , two l onely peopl e ,  are lying comfortably· on the hay 
and talking . She shares her dream about Hol lywood and 
Lennie says , " I  l ike to pet nice things with my fingers , 
sof ' things " ( 9 8 ) . She offers her hair : " Feel right 
aroun ' there and see how soft it is " ( 9 9 ) . Lenni� petted 
her ha i r  but too roughly . 
Let go , she cried . You let go . Lennie was in 
a panic . His face was · contorted . She screamed 
then , and Lennie ' s. · other hand closed over her 
mouth . ( 9 9 )  
As she struggles Lennie gets angry , shakes · her . harder and 
breaks her nec-k . 
After kill ing Curly ' s  wi fe ., Lenni e  runs to the 
safe hiding pl ace where he agreed to meet George i f  
there was any trouble . George , after seeing Curly form a 
posse to go a fter . Lennie , also goes to the meeting pl ace . 
In a te�der scene , George stands beh ind Lenni e  recit ing 
the l itany o f  the dream they . shared . As the posse noisily 
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approaches them , George gently pul ls the trigger and ki l l s  
Lennie with one bul let to the back o f  his neck . -
Astro suggests that George " shoots h im ( Lennie ) in 
an act of kindness " ( 1 0 5 ) . owens contrasts George ' s  act 
o f  taking respons ib i l ity for ki l l ing Lennie with Candy ' s  
refus ing to shoot his dog { 1 0 4 ) . Lisca s tates the 
importance o f  S l im ,  the foreman , at this t ime and compares 
the death of Candy ' s  dog with Lennie ' s  death . S l im not 
only gave approval for the kil l ing o f  Candy ' s  dog , he 
tel l s  George that he did the right thing ( Myth 8 2 ) . owens 
a l so notes the reasonableness o f  George ' s  act and goes 
further to state the positive outcome when he contrasts 
" the death of a dream" and " the ' birth of a new commitment 
out o f  that dream" because George and S l im wa lk away 
· together at the end o f  the book ( 17 7 ) . 
The next murders involve men as a part o f  � 
group . In the short story , · "Vigilante " , . also pub l ished in 
the 19 3 8  edition of The Lond Va l l ey ,  Steinbeck introduces 
a man named Mike who becomes part of a lynch m�b . The mob 
breaks into a j ai l  to pul l out a pri soner who is 
ident i f ied only as the "black fiend� . The over-powered 
and unconcerned sheri ff merely instructs them to take the 
right prisoner . While st i l l  in the cel l , mob .members 
pound the " f iend " . and crash his head aga inst the
. 
concrete 
floor . Then they hang him from a tree and burn his body . , 
Nothing · i s  told about . 
the victim . An angry mob hates and 
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soon the hatred o f  the whole takes o n  a l i fe o f  i t s  own , 
i l lustrating Steinbeck ' s  phal anx or group man theory . The 
mob must kil l , and hang , and burn the bl ack man . No 
excuse i s  given , j ustification is not needed . Mike loses 
control of h imsel f and the wi l l  of the mob takes over . 
Astro observes that Mike j oined but l ater was 
s ickened by what the mob did ( 7 0 ) . Owens gives a 
di fferent interpretation ; he states that a fter the 
lynching , Mike experiences isolation when he �e ft the 
group ( 12 7 ) . Lisca writes that the story 
concerns itsel f with the -psycbol og ical state of 
a man after he has helped lyrich a Negro • • •  the )  
ful ly l ives for that time when h e  i s  part o t  a 
group , and when that group disappears the s ingle 
man is left a hul l . (Wide World 9 7 ) . 
Although murder does not occur in the next short 
story covered in thi s  essay , . 1•'l'he Ra id" , . it i s  i�cluded 
because o f  Steinbeck I s  introduct ion of l abor stri"fe as a 
theme . " The Ra id'' is al·so important because ·Steinbeck 
aga in uses his. group man theory and creates characters who 
sacri fice themselves and transcend the angry mob , two 
themes which Ste inbeck develops more ful ly in his first 
proletarian novel In Dubious Battle . 
· · In " The Rqid" , two strike organi z ers , ·Dick and 
Root , talk o about mobs and death . Just before they are 
attacked , D ick , the old pro fess ional ag itator , tel l s  the 
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young recruit , Root , about the necess ity o f  v iol ence : 
" The men o f  the l ittle spirit must have an examp l e  o f  
steadfastness . The people at large must have an example 
of inj ust ice'' ( 6 9 ) . Dick also tell s  Root that the 
battles are not between people ; they ar.e between the 
" System" and the "principl e" ( 69 ) . After the mob attacks 
and severely beats them , Root l ies in his hosp ital bed , 
heavily bandaged and broken . Dick then g ives h im a 
generous Christ-l ike admonition that sets the theme of the 
story : " You don ' t  want to hate them . They don ' t  know any 
better" ( 7 3 ) . Owens a l so notes this theme o f  commitment 
through sacr i fice ( 12 6 ) . Lisca agrees ·when he writes 
about the sacrif icial nature of · the acts ( The Man · 8 1 ) . 
In In Dubious Battle , Ste inbeck introduces the mad 
· man Joy to the reader . Much l ike a slap-happy old boxer 
who responds automatical ly to the · ringirig of a bell , Joy 1 
the street f ighter for the l.abor movemeri� , · manages to find 
violence wherever he goes . ·Joy amazes l abor i eaders Mac 
and J im with his durab il ity ;  however , J im pre·d�cts that 
Joy wi l l  eventual ly be locked up permanently or will lose 
his wits . 
After Mac and Joy organi z e  a fruit pickers • 
strike , the orchard owners counter by sending . for a train 
l oad o f . strike-breakers . But · when the tra in arrives , from 
out o f  a crowd o f  strike-breakers squee zed into several 
box-cars , Joy emerges .
triumphantly to j o in the strikers . 
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A s  h e  runs toward the strikers , deputies f i re three shots 
kil l ing him . 
Joy had stopped , his eyes wide . H i s  mouth 
flew open and a j et o f  blood roll ed down his 
chin , and down his shirt . H i s  eyes ranged 
widely over the crowd of men . He fel l on his 
face and clawed outward with his f ingers . The 
guards stared unbel ievingly at the squirming 
f igure on the ground . Suddenly the steam ( o f 
the locomotive ] stopped ; and the quietness 
fel l  on the men l ike a wave o f  sound . Joy 
l i fted himsel f �p with his arms , l ike a l i z ard , 
and then dropped aga in . ( 1 17 ) 
Not only i s  Joy ' s  death predictable , it i s  described in 
9raphic deta i l ; Joy dies l ike a wild . animal sc�atching for 
a l ast moment of breath . A quietness occurs at his . death ,. 
j ust l ike the qui et that overt�kes the barn when Lenn ie 
kil l s  curly ' s  wi fe � The description of Joy ' s  death is 
much l ike the one · of Pepe in " Fl ight " , except �oy dies in 
the midst o f  a crowd while Pepe dies alone on a mounta in . 
The news o f  Joy ' s  death excites Mac . Mac claims 
with certainty that Joy , by dying for the cause , final ly 
did something important . Just as group-man does not 
appear to be diminished by his death , group-man �ill be 
fort i f ied and . strengthened by Joy ' s  death . Mac sees that ' 
the bl oody death wi l l  rile up the strikers and bring them 
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closer together . So , in a sense , Joy wil l l ead the people 
in death as he never did in l i fe .  
Benson compares Joy with Lennie in O f  Mice and 
Men , suggesting that in Steinbeck ' s  world " The wea)c , the 
deformed , the de f icient do not survive " ( 2 4 3 ) . Benson 
also notes that the ki l l ing of Joy and Ste inbeck ' s  
subsequent treatment o f  his funeral are " two o f  the most 
important narrative segments in In Dub ious Batt l e "  ( 3 0 8 ) . 
In fact , the segments occupy f i fty one pages of the book . 
As John Ste inbeck memoria l i z ed Dariny in h is 
"proper" funeral , he handles Joy ' s  funeral in a b i z arre 
and strange fashi on . Mac hopes to arouse the strikers · to 
a fever pitch much as evangel ists stir up the spirit · Q f  
the ir congregati ons . He preaches to the strikers : 
The guy ' s  name was Joy . He was a raai9al ! Get 
it? A rad ical . He wanted guy·s l ike you to 
have enough to eat . artd a place · to s l eep where 
you wouldn ' t  get wet . He didn ' t  want nothing 
for himsel f .  ( 1 64 ) 
Beach notes that martyrdom - Joy giving himsel f for the 
group - is the ma in characteristic �f a proletarian novel 
( 3 2 9 ) . Mac cha l lenges the strikers and they hungri ly , 
madly j oin the mob sp irit . In a pragmatic way., Mac also 
tel l s  J im that the. more dead bodies they have the more 
converts or bel ievers they wi l l  find among observers . 
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Joy ' s  funeral process ion , a l so only reported i n  
Danny ' s  death , i s  a planned pub l ic relations spectacle . 
Joy ' s  cof f in i s  hoi sted onto a pick-up for the j ourney to 
the cemetery on the other s ide of town . Mac pl ans the 
trip at noon to ensure maximum exposure of the coffin and 
the most disruption to town traffic . The mourners walk 
beh ind the p ick-up while guards and town people observe 
them . Then they reach the cemetery and l ower the coffin 
into the ground . 
After the funeral Mac , the l eader . o f  the 
organi z ing group continues to train Jim . H i rose notes 
Mac ' s  complexity as a character ; he is · " strong and weak , 
and o ften wavers and suf fers ins ide " whereas J im 9rows 
very hard ( 7 ) . In one instance a school -boy j o ins the 
strikers to spy for the fru it growers . When Ma_c . spots 
h im , Mac coo l ly ,  with detachment . pounds ·the boy ' s  face to 
a pulp so that he - wil l  be a . l esson to otl)er ne ighborhood 
people . 
Doc Burton , a phys ician and health . consultant to 
the strikers ' camp , is part of the group but yet distant . 
At a great price , he gives his time . and support to the 
strikers . But Hirose contrasts him with easy o f  The 
Grapes o f  Wrath . Hirose sees Doc Burton as " a  doctor 
sc ientist who becomes a lonely and detached observer" 
whi l e  he sees . Casy as " an ex-preacher who grows into a 
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sense o f  commitment and becomes a leader o f  the peopl e" 
( 6 ) . Although Doc is also important as a phi l osopher when 
he talks about group-man with Mac and J im ,  he ends up 
mysteriously disappearing , and presumably murdered at the 
end o f  the novel . 
J im ,  the hero of In Dub ious Battle , i s  introduced 
to the reader as a l onely , isol ated , dis-enfranchised man 
l iving by h imsel f in a sol itary room in a board ing house . 
He wants to j oin a cause , to find something b igger than 
himsel f that he can commit himsel f  to . He appl ies for 
membership in a labor-organiz ing group and begins his 
training . Within a short time he becomes one with the · 
group . Astra observes that once J im became part o f  the 
" strike phalanx " everything changed for h im ( 12 5 ) . Astra 
al so re fers to a paper "Argument of . Pha l anx " th?tt 
Steinbeck wrote between 1 9 3 4  and . 19 .3 6 .  ·Astra quotes the 
ma in po int : 
" congruent with the· fundamental precepts o f  
organi smal b iology ; • • •  group-man , i �ke any 
other superorgan ism made up o f  sma l ler units , 
has a wi l l  and dire6tion of its own " ( 6 3 ) . 
J im i s  a l so a Christ figure . Owens l ists several 
comparisons to Christ : one , a rooster crows before J im is 
ki l l ed ; · two , he sees Mary in the face o f  Lisa ; . three , he 
is bowing on h i s  knees when Mac discovers h im with his 
fa6e shot o f f  ( 9 1 ) . Astra also notes that Ste inbeck 
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" endows J im with Christian attitudes through the theme o f  
conversi on and salvati on" ( 7 5 ) . Astro notes that Jim 
began the novel by being alone , then he converted to the 
cause o f  the laborers and was saved ( 7 5 ) . Furthermore , 
Astro observes that J im gave himsel f as_ a · sacri f ice in 
death ( 7 6 ) . 
J im gets his wish " not to get n ibbl ed to death" 
( 2 8 ) . As he and Mac search for Doc who has d isappeared , 
J im hurries through the woods and in an instant gets his 
face b lown o ff by a shotgun blast . Not losing a step , Mac 
picks him up " and slung him over his shoulder , l ike a 
sack ; and the dripping head hung down b·ehind " . When he 
confronts the crowd he starts his famil iar l it:any � " This 
guy didn ' t  want nothing for himsel f "  ( 2 5 0 ) . 
In The Grapes of Wrath , another Chri st . _f igure , 
Rev . Jim easy gets ki l l ed . J im .  a former· itinerant 
preacher , introduces himsel f . to. Tom Joad
. _ who then 
remembers J im from . the past . 
I was a · preacher • . •  Reverend J im Ca�y - was 
a Burning Busher . Used to howl out the name 
o f  Jesus to glory ,  and used to get an i rrigation 
ditch so squirmin ' ful l o f  repented s inners hal f 
o f  ' em l ike to drownded . But no more . • •  Just 
J im easy now . Ain ' t  got the cal l no· more . Got 
a l ot of s inful idears - but they s eem kinda 
sens ib le . ( 2 7 )  
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J im gives up his traditional Christian bel iefs and narrow 
sectarian values . He becomes an observer , not a j udge of 
people ;  " There a in ' t  no s in and there a i n ' t  no virtue . 
There ' s  j ust stu f f  people do . It ' s  a l l  part o f  the same 
thing" ( 3 2 ) . 
Instead o f  worshipping the trinity , J im tel l s  Tom : 
Maybe it ' s  al l men an ' al l women we l ove ; maybe 
that ' s  the Holy Speret . The human sperit - the 
whol e  shebang . Maybe all men got one big soul 
ever ' body ' s  a part of . ( 3 3 )  
Rev . J im easy travels to Cal i fornia w ith the Joads · 
and becomes part o f  their fami ly . Afte·r they arrive at a 
migrant camp , a l abor contractor and an unnamed deputy , 
provoke a fight with an angry migrant worker in front of 
· them . J im and Tom intervene , knocking the deputy 
unconsci ous . J im chases Tom away ( s ince- Tom was on _ parole 
he would be sent back to j a i l · l i  arreste':l ) and takes the 
blame himsel f .  J im is taken· into custody and . d i sappears . 
Sometime later Jim and Tom are reunited at a 
strike breakers ' camp . J im ,  who had a trans formational 
experience tel l s  Tom what happened . : 
Wel l , one day they give us some beans that was 
sour . One fel la started yel l in ' ,  an • noth in ' 
happened . · He yel led his head o f f . Trusty 
co
.
me along and ' looked in an ' went on . · Then 
another fel la yel led .  Wel l ,  s i r , then we al l 
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got yel l in ' . And we all got on the same tone , 
an ' I tell ya , it j us '  seemed l ike that tank 
bulged an ' give and swelled up . By God ! Then 
somep in happened ! They come a-runnin ' ,  and they 
g ive us some other stuff to eat · - give it to us . 
Ya see? ( 18 3 ) 
Although Tom does not immediately understand , Rev . 
J im has compl eted his metamorphos is from a back-woods ' 
preacher to a phi l osophical group organi z er grounded in 
the s anct ity of a l l  l i fe and the brotherhood of a l l  men . 
Then J im and Tom are confronted by two nameless deput ies 
who are instruments o f  the orchard owners . J im cries out 
to them : " You fellas don ' know · what you ' re do in ' � You ' re 
helpin ' to starve kids " ( 52 7 ) . Aga in J im repeats the 
l itany as a deputy swings a heavy pick and crush�s h i s  
skul l .  Just as Christ gave his l i fe as· a sacr i f ice and 
forgave his tormentors , so does J im .  Fu�thermore , Astra 
notes that easy ' s  death " serves as a catalyst . to unite the 
Joads with the entire migrant family in the f 1�ht for 
human dignity " ( Shap ing 1 3 1 ) . 
Tom responds inst inct ively to easy ' s  murder . 
Tom l eaped s i lently . He wrenched the club free . 
The f irst t ime he knew he had missed and struck 
a shoulder , but the second t ime . his crush ing 
blow found the head , and as the heavy man sank ' 
down , three more blows found h i s  head . ( 5 2 7 )  
Whereas J im transcends the violence . o f  strikers and the 
owners , Tom sti l l  meets violence with violence . 
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After a whi l e , Tom hides in a cave . When his 
mother brings him food ·Tom tell s  her that he had been 
thinking about the things that easy said . · Tom decides to 
g ive h imsel f to the migrant worker : " a  fel l a  a in ' t  got a 
soul o f  h i s  own , but on ' y  a piece o f  a b ig one " ( 5 7 2 ) . 
With h i s  new understanding , Tom ' s l i fe i sn ' t  important to 
himsel f .  He gently prophes ies to his mother : 
Wherever they ' s  a fight so hungry peopl e can 
eat , I ' l l be there . Wherever they ' s  a cop 
beatin ' up a guy , I ' l l be there • • •  I ' l l be in 
the way guys yel l  when they ' re mad an ' � I ' l l be 
in the way kids laugh when thy ' re hungry an ' 
they know supper ' s  ready . ; . 
I n  The Log From The Sea Of Corte-z Steinbeck writes 
that j ust as a marine biologist analyzes · _ and describes the 
behavior o f  marine ' l i fe in . the t ide poo l , he observes the 
behavior o f  human · beings and makes the fol l owing 
conclus ion about murder : " the murder tra it o f  our spec ies 
is as regular and observable as our . various sexua l habits " 
( 1 9 - 2 0 ) . Steinbeck reports murder in the S a l inas Val ley 
novel s  and short stories with the same detachment o f  the 
marine biol og i st . 
Murde�s occur frequently and genera l ly vary in 
circumstances and consequences although some patterns 
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emerge . Two victims , Benj y and Jelka ' s  cou s in , slept with 
other men ' s wives . Two unnamed women are k i l led by 
Lennie . But mob ki l l ings emerge the most f re�ently . On 
a large scale ,  Arthur Morales , i s  the v ictim o f  nations at 
war . Joy i s  kil l ed by three ri fle bul l ets shot 
anonymous ly from a crowd ; a powerful shotgun blast from an 
unseen v ig i l ante kil l s  Jim ;  and an unnamed dep�ty brutal ly 
crushes Rev . J im easy ' s  skul l with a club . The fact that 
the murderers are anonymous is s igni f icant ; in a sense , 
the murderers are al so victims in that they l ose their 
individual ity in a mob and are merely pawns of the mob ' s  
hunger for viol ence . Yet two of the murdered victims , Jim 
and Rev . J im easy , transc�nd the labor batt l e  f ield and 
give the ir l ives in the hope that some day a l l  men will 
· have j obs and be abl e  to support themselves and thei r  
fami l ies . 
CONCLUSION 
The maj or influ·ence in Steinbeck • s thinking about 
death i s  h i s  interest in b iology . From _ h i s  early days as 
a student taking biology and zool ogy classes at Stanford 
to his l ong friendship with marine biolog i st , Ed Ricketts , 
Steinbeck studied and phi l osoph i z ed about marin� l i fe �  
During the early Spring o f  1 9 4 0 , Steinbeck and � R icketts 
spent s ix weeks col l ecting and studying marine l i fe in the 
Sea o f  Corte z . Whi l e  on the trip , Ste inbeck wrote a log 
which recorded their thin�ing on the t ide-poo l  a s  a . 
metaphor for human l i fe .  
In The Log From The Sea Of Cortez , Ste inbeck 
· writes about an experience he and Ricketts had _· �n a brief 
soj ourn in S an Lucas , Mexico . When - they came upon a cross 
. : 
stuck into the ground with a ·. candle in a . can re fl ect ing 
l ight upon the cros s , a native told them the story behind 
the symbo l s . A weary , tired , and s ick f isherm�n l e ft his 
boat and tried crawl ing home , but died at that spot . 
Later his fami ly pl aced the cross there to ident i fy the 
l ocation where he died . At this point Ste inbeck makes two 
compel l ing observations about death . First , he writes 
that death is a .man ' S  " one ' s  whole lonely . act in
. a l l  his 
. . 
l i fe "  and that the l ight from the candle i s  " almost a 
�e fl ect ion o f  the la st piercirig lonel iness that comes into 
a dying man ' s  eyes " ( 8 1 ) . Al l of Ste inbeck ' s  characters 
in the works studied exhibit th is same l onel ines s . 
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Second , Ste inbeck observes that the dying f i sherman ' s  
struggle to get home is a " slow painful symbo l  and a 
pattern o f  a whole species • . •  which struggl es to get home 
but never quite makes it " ( 8 1 ) . With the except ion o f  a 
few Steinbeck heroes who transcend their death , most o f  
his heroes show this same lack o f  ful f i l lment . 
I n  an extended discussion o f  the t ide-.pool in The 
Log From The Sea O f  Cortez , Steinbeck makes the fol l owing 
observation : 
We have iooked into the t ide...:poo l s and se.en the 
l ittl e  anima l s  feeding and reproduc ing and · 
ki l l ing for food . We name them and describe 
them and out of long watching arrive at some 
conc lus ion about the ir . hab its .·· · ( 19 )  
Then Ste inbeck concludes that . · i f  we would use the same 
technique o f  obserVation and diagnos is on t.he . human 
species we would note that men in groups occas �onally 
"turn and destroy , not only the ir own kind , but the works 
o f  thei r  own kind" ( 19 -2 0 ) . However , Ste inbeck does not 
explain why thi s  behavior occurs ; he s imply notes the 
behavior and cal l s  it murder .  
I n  another passage Steinbeck writes about the 
rel at ionship between individual s and a group : 
68 
There are colonies of pelagic tun icates which 
have taken a shape l ike the f inger o f  a glove . 
Each member of the colony is an individual 
animal , but the colony is another ind ividual 
animal , not at all l ike the sum · o f  the 
individua l s . ( 19 6 )  
Each member o f  the group has a different functi.on . Some 
may have a food gathering function whi l e  others _ may have a 
protecting function . According to Steinbeck , i• there are 
two animal s ,  and yet the same thing - somethi ng that the 
church would have been forced to cal l a mystery "  ( 19 6 ) . 
Steinbeck writes more about thi s  mystery in . 
another passage . One even.ing iri the Sea o f  Cortez 
Ste inbeck and Ricketts saw many large school s o f  f i sh 
which Steinbeck described in the fol iowing way : . . 
The school s  swam , marshaled and patro l l ed . 
They turned as a unit. and dive4 a s  a unit . 
I n  the ir . mill ions they fol lowed a pattern 
minute as to direct ion and depth . and . speed . 
There must be some fal lacy in our thinking of 
these f ish as individual s .  The i r  funct ions 
in the school are in some as yet unknown way as 
controlled as though the school were one unit . 
( 2 8 6 )  
Then Ste inbeck observes that the school o f  fish or unit 
seeks survival above a l l  else . " There would seem to be 
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only one commandment for l iving things : Surv ive ! • • •  Li fe 
has one f inal end , to be al ive" ( 2 8 7 ) . The unit or group 
not only has a l i fe o f  its own , it has a wi l l  to survive 
at any cost to individual members . 
Another important concept for Ste inbeck i s  non­
teleological thinking wh ich he different iates from 
teleologica l  causa l thinking in The Log From The S ea Of 
Cortez . Steinbeck writes that " teleolog ical thinking 
cons iders changes and cures - what ' should b e ' � in the 
terms of an end pattern" ( 15 9 ) . On the other hand , 
Non-tel eological thinking concerns itsel f 
primarily not w�th what should be , or could be , 
or might be , but. rather with what actua�ly · '· is ' 
- attempt ing at most to answer the al ready 
su fficiently difficult questions what or how , 
instead o f  why . ( 1 6 0 )  
This di f ferentiation i s  vita� Ii important t o  understanding 
Ste inbeck the novei ist ; he . wrote about what. he saw or 
imagined ; he was an observer of human behavior � not a 
moral ist . 
Steinbeck wrote force ful ly , . graphica l ly , 
frequently , and at times s·ens itively about death . Yet 
there is l ittl e  t ime for bereavement in S teinbeck ' s  
biolog ical view· o f  · ma·n :  " l i fe i s  process ; death i s  part 
of l i fe ;  neither l i fe nor death means anything - they 
s imply are " ( Benson 5? ) · Death is the end for everyone , 
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whether i t  i s  the caporal ' s  infant son or the proud Gitana 
who rides to the western mountain to complete his j ourney . 
Death sometimes happens suddenly and violently as it did 
to the young Pepe Torres , or death may become an obsession 
as it did for Joseph Wayne . 
Although Steinbeck thought much about death and 
o ften wrote about it , a systematic phi losophy o f  death 
cannot be constructed from his books and short stories ; 
however , certain themes can be discovered . I n . h i s  
f iction , the most complete treatment o f  death c a n  b e  found 
in his deceptively simple l ittle book , The Red Pony .  The 
lessons that Jody learns about the animal world apply al so 
to people : j ust a s  the seasons · fol l ow each other · in . a 
natural rhythm so death occurs to everyone ;  chance 
· circumstances intervene so death is not a lway s  p�edictable 
or reasonab l e ; l i fe and death are ·so interrel ated that 
l i fe even comes out of death � · ·  
I n  the oth�r books . one also l earns that man has 
the capac ity to end other peopl e ' s  l ives as wel l as his 
own . S omet imes out o f  fear or threat or perceived insult 
or inj ury , man commits murder and m�y go unpunished .  Man , 
out o f  desperation and lonel iness , may even end h i s  own 
l i fe .  But most murders occur when men give themselves to 
groups ; the group �r phalanx is viol ent in natur� ,  and its 
wil l  is stronger and different than that of individual 
men . How e l se can one explain deput ies kil l ing strikers 
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and strikers kil l ing deputies . Yet man i s  d i f ferent 
qual itatively from the group ; he may arise and face death 
boldly . In fact , man may even transcend death by 
voluntarily o f fering his l i fe as a sacr i f ice for a . noble 
cause . 
Steinbeck also bel ieves that ideal ly every man has 
the right to l ive or to end his l i fe .  ·ouring his last 
maj or i l lness Steinbeck occas ionally j oked about ending 
his own l i fe and even hid a number o f  p i l l s  for that 
purpose ( Benson 1 0 3 2 ) . The des ire to cont.rol some aspect 
of his approach ing death a ffected him so much that he 
decided to spend his l ast days at home . During his . last 
a fternoon Ste inbeck managed to retain h i s  sense o f  humor 
He tried to say something , and E l a ine l eaned 
over and asked , "What is it? " " I  seemed to hear 
the sound o f  distant dru:ms . "  Then he appeared 
to real i z e  that was · � l ittle c�rny , and so he 
l ooked up at Elaine and sa id , "Maybe it ' s  j ust 
Shirley · ( a  friend ) playing the bagp ipes " . . .  At 
f ive-thirty p . m . , December 2 0 , 1 9 6 8 , a few hours 
be fore the onset of ·winte� , John Ste inbeck was 
dead . ( Benson 1 0 3 6 )  
Although Steinbeck ·was not rel ig ious .in the 
traditional Protestant sense , -he st i l l  wanted a rel igious 
funeral serviqe . At the "Church of England funeral 
service ; "  his friend , Henry Fonda , read the fol lowing 
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l ines from Robert Louis Stevenson ' s  " S ongs o f  Travel and 
Other Verses " : 
Bright i s  the ring of words 
When the r·ight man rings them 
Fair the fal l of songs 
When the singer s ings them 
S t i l l  they are carolled and said 
On wings they are carried 
After the s inger is dead 
And the maker is buried . ( Benson 1 0 3 8 )  
His words in the Salinas Val l ey novels st i l l  ring . 
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